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Sha Mad
Bom.
What hast thou done that men should
'
stay
The Jostling hurry of their way
To seek with wonder-eage- r
eyea
The darkened mansion where she lies?
What haa she done that, far and wide,
Has flashed the word that she has
died,
That folk in distant lunds have said
To one another "She is dead"?
Why should the lips of strangers raise
To her a monument of praise?
Ah, it was hen to conquer fame,
She made a Nnme,
And she who lies ao whitely still,
Untouched of joy, unvexed of ill,
She has dene aught? Why, surely no;
The records of her living show
No laurels won, n glory gained,
No effort crowned, no height attained ;
In life she championed no cause;
Why should the passing people pause?
One little household's narrow scope
Held all her heart and all her hope,
Too slowly she for fame's high dome,
She made a home.
Ex.

Judge Aihtnftlter Dead.
Judge Ashenfelter, who resides in
Silver City, and who has long had an
office in this city, died of heart failure
last Tuesday morning. He was in Dem-in- g
last week and we saw him leave
here last Thursday in a carriage for
an overland ride to Fay wood or to Silver City, we are not certain which, and
he was apparently in the best of health.
The news of his death came as a sad
surprise to his many Deming friends,
and in fact, to the entire Territory.
We clip the following from our daily
papers:
The deceased came to New Mexico in
1872 and was one of the original settlers of Grant County. For several
years he published and edited the first
weekly newspaper published in Grant
County, the Southwest Sentinal. Under the Ross administration he was
territorial attorney for the Third Judicial District, a posit ion which he filled
ably and well. Thereafter, for several
years, he lived in Colmado Springs,
where he practiced his profession and
engaged in mining. In 1895 he returned
to New Mexico and has practiced his
profession in Silver City since. He
leaves a widow and thre daughters.
His death was unexpected, as apparently he has been in good health. He
has been very prominent in political
and court matters, having practiced
law in nearly all the courts in the
southwest. He was a charter member
of the local lodge of Klks.

Mining location notices, both quartz
and places, and blank proofs of labor,
from copy furnished by the county recorder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.

Seven babies were left on the doorstep of a Bolton, England, bachelor
And now everv
one snormy night.
time he sees a dark cloud at sunset he
expects to wake up in the morning to
tind it had rained babies again.

For Rent.
One six room

Always lacreases the Strength.
A reasonable amount of food thoroughly digested and properly assimilated will always increase the strength.
If your stomach is a "little o IT" Kodol
Dyspepsia cur will digest what you eat
and enable the digestive organs to assimilate and transform all foods into
'.isw building blood. Kodol r.--. vet.
Sour Stomach, Belching, Heart Burn,
and all fonru of Indigestion. Palatable
Mrs. J. P Bailey,
and strengthening.
Waugh, Va., aays: "I am eighty-on- e
years old. For several years I suffered
extremely with indigestion and dys-- :
pepsia. My grandson sent me a ootile
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and it has entirely relieved me. Sold by the Palace
Drug Store.

Sleek

leperi

Special to th Darning Graphic

Kansas City, Jan. 24, 1906.
The extraordinary supply of 51,000
cattle arrived last week, but the market average nearly steady for the week.
The yards were well cleaned up every
day, number held over from last week
being 574 head less than holdover at
end of previous week. Traders say
packers' buying was never as heavy
at this season before. The run today
is 9.000 head but buyers were eager
for them, and market is strong to 10
higher on all kinds. Consumptive demand is phenominal, and prices will no
doubt make further gains within the
next few wet ks, as receipts can scarcely hold up to present volume, while the
demand is likely to keep up. Choice
fed steers sold at J.YJH) today, highest
price since Dec. 16. A number of shipments from the west were here last
week. Hay fed Colorado steers sold
at (3.90 to (4.10, cows $3.00 to $3.55,
heifers at $3.85, Idaho und Utah hay
fed steers $3.70 to $.'1.85, New Mexico
stockers $3.40, high bred panhandle
yearlings $4.20. canners $2 25 to $2.75,
bulls $2.85 to $3.15, stags $3.35. In the
corn belt the call is for well bred heavy
feeders, which are so scarce that quota-lion- s
showing range of bulk of stockers
and feedeis, $3.50 to $1.15, dot's not
give a true idea of prices on this class,
which will sell up to $4.60. The market is 10 higher today on all kinds, and
everything
to continued

strength.

points

Too many sheep at all points last
0
week broke prices 30 to 60 cents.
head were receivtd here, hut trade
was lively each day, and the supply
handled cleanly, without accumulation
or congestion. As in the cattle trade
demand from mutton consumers is
enormous, and prices quickly advance
then receipts diminish. Some partly
finished ewes sold to feeders last week
at $4.25 to $4.60, and lambs in similar
condition at $6.40.
J. A. RICK ART,
L S. Correspondent.
47,-00-

house, convenient for
two families. F.niiiire of Judge Pennington at the post office.
A naturalist says the two sides of a
person's face are never alike. We
imagine this statement applies to the
whole person. So far as we have been
able to observe, the inside of the entire
hicmn ;ij ;"rs
tti'ik; the out

side.

j
i

Beats the Muilc Care.
"To keep the IkxIv in tune," writes
Mrs Mary Brown. 20 Lafayette place,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.'i take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are the most reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Best for the stomach, liver
and liowels. Guaranteed by all druggists, 2T)C
Campbell System Farming Ass'n.
The next meeting of the Campbell
System Farming Association will be
held in the Woman's Club Building at
Denver on Wednesday, Jan. 3Isl, all
day. The railroads are making h rate
of one fare for the Stockman's Convention which is to be lu id the same week.
This time we will have one speaker of
national renown, Dr. E. Benj. Andrews
President of the University of Nebraska, who will speak on the subject:
"The Possibilities of the Semi-Arid

West."
We will also have present on this occasion Dr. B. C. ButTum of the State
University of Wyoming who will speak
to us about "Dry Farming in Wyoming." Prof. McLaughlin of the State
Agricultural College of Utah will tell
us what is being done
nd what has
been
IrriWithout
gation on the Semi-Ari- d
Lands of Utah
and Monana." We will also have a
representative from the State Agricultural College.
Mr. Campbell himself will be present
and will be prepared, as usual, to answer any questions pertaining to his
system of soil culture.
There will be on disnlay at this meeting all the implements necessary to
farm successfully under the Campbell
Some farmers have never
System.
e
seen the Campbell
packer.
It will be on exhibition on this occasion.
Only those who are members of the
Association will be admitted free of
charge. All others will have to pay
an admission fee.
Membership in the Association is five
dollars per year and includes free admission to all meetings; a year's subscription to the Dry Farming Magazine
and the privileges of ssking questions
through its columns and having them
answered by Mr. Campbell personally;
a copy of the Soil Culture Manuel free.
Full information may be obtained by
addressing the Campbell System Farming Association. 729 18th St., Denver.
J. L. Donahue, President.
done-"Farm-

ing

Th Governor's Inaugarati.
The inauguration of Hon. Herbert J.
Hagcrman at th capítol occurred last
Monday, as previously announced. The
inauguration ceremonies were simple
and dignified, but very attractive.
Governor Otero, the retiring official,
and Governor Hagerman, the incoming
official, entered together, the former
to the right and the latter to the left.
Governor Hagerman presented his
commission to Chief Justice Mills
promptly at 12 o'clock, noon, when the
following oath of office was administered:
"I, Herbert J. Hagerman, do solemnly swear that I will support and defend
the Constitution of the Unitxi States
against all enemies foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and
to the same; that I take this
obligation freely, without any mental
reservation or purpose of evasion; and
that I will well and faithfully discharge
the duties of the office on which I am
alsmt to enter; so help me God."
The audience in the chamber of
Representatives in the Capitol stood
silent as this oath was administered
to Herbert J Hagerman, from that
moment on Governor of this great SunThat he intends to
shine Territory.
carry out the words of his solemn obligation, literally and in spirit, with his
whole heart and soul, is not doubted
by any who saw and heard him.
Governor Hagerman, introduced by
Chief Justice Mill.-'then addressed
the audience, his voice calm and serious, his manner earnest.
He was
greeted with applause and his reference to President Roosevelt was loudly cheered. Applause also followed his
address.
The entire exercises took less than
half an hour and although simple, were
very impressive, and have taken their
place in the annals of New Mexico as
one of its historic events.
We give belovc a po lion of his address:
"Fellow Citizens: To ay that I am
pleased with the reception which you
have accorded me here would but illy
express my sentiments. To you I am
a new and untried man, who must
seem very young to undertake the
serious duties upon which I am about
to enter.
"i have not the presumption to assume that the welcome you have accorded me here is any further a personal one than such as in the natural
kindness of your hearts you would extend to anyone about to become Governor of New Mexico.
"You welcome me as you do because
every one of you, of whatever party,
whatever creed or of whatever bi'th
or ancestry, has confidence in the wisdom of that great man who now guards
the destinies of the United States-Theod- ore
Roosevelt (applause) and
his trusted and courageous lieutenant
-- Secretary Hitchcock, to whom, as
you well know, I owe in a great degree my appointment. And, my fellow citizens, it would be strange, Indeed, if the hopes you have built upon the wisdom of these two men were
The have the welfare of
not high.
New Mexico very near their hearts.
"In the great multitude of affairs
high ollices
connected with their
they have time to inquire ii.to and investigate even in detail the administration of affairs in this Territory.
The measures they adopt in regard to
New Mexico are only determined upon after thorough investigation and
great care. If 1 have ventured to
speak to you on this occasion of these
two men, it is because I wish thoroughly to impress upon you the great
responsibility which I feel is involved
in the position w ith which the President has honored me.
"The governmtnt of the United
St tes and of its component parts is
based upon the theory of universal
suffrage. Upon this theory the United
States have, in the face of the doubts
and often sneers, of the m marchies of
Europe, grown and prospered until
they now have become one of the
greatest nations in the world. ' Our
forefathers made no mistake when
they built upon the great truth that
the voice of the people is in the broadest and truest sense the voice of God.
They believed, and events have justified their belief, that the only sovereign under whom any nation could permanently prosper is thú people them

selves.

This is the foundation prinRAILROAD TIME TABLE.
is still the
-- Southern Pacific
keystone of the arh of our governlICAL TIME.
mental system.
The moment we
SAM SOUMD.
swerve or deviate from this great
No. 44. Golden Slate Limited fur Ienver.
principle we are endangering the
City. Ht. Luuia and Chicago. II .10
a. m.
whole structure of the republic. This
10.
No.
Hunaet Exprea. for New Orleana, New
is just as true now as it was a hunYork. Chirairi, St. Iui. Cincinnati,
Waahin-tI'.
and all point raat;
dred years ago, and as it will be a hunp. m.
dred years hence.
wkkt round
Ran
"It is often said that under our sys- No. 9. Bunaet Kiprma for
San
llfii,
Francia. Portland and all
tem of government the executive has
court line polnta. ll;.fiSa. m.
Slate Limited for sm Anavlr.
a great deal of independent power. I No
Itakerañeld. Sacramento, and all San
consider that any power the executive
Joaquin valley pointa. S:.U p. m.
may have to be a delegated power and
Santa F.
in no way independent. I believe that
WUIT.
the Governor, whether he lie elected
Arrivoa, 9 a. m. Leavea 9:15 a. m.
or appointed, is as responsible to and
BAST.
Arrive. 9:10 p. m. Leavea 9:.) p. m.
dependent upon his sovereign, the
people, as are their directly elected
E. P. H S. W. R. R.
Arrive 6:45 p. m. leavea 7: a. m.
He has every right
representatives.
to believe and every reason to expect
that those directly elected representa- Coike ('htman,
A. L. Sanare.
C. L. Baki r
tives will correctly and honestly voice
the real sentiments and definite desires of their constituents. If in par-ticular instances he believes that such
has not been the case, then it is his
AND DEALERS IN
duty, not to act independently, but to
the full extent that the law author-- .
ies him to do so and no further, to
directly and courageously try to bring
about the results which he honest v
beheves a majority of the people le- YVe are prepared to buy your
sire. These, my friends. I consider to property or to sell you what you
be elemental truths and principles. I want, whether it be an
u non f num oinul un t lir Im
ma
hull nvt.i
trittaa
vuviii vuiioiuii vij u v fiiuu iinr
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
in the performance of my duty. I a.jk
Hay Kanch,
you, free and independent voters of
Stock Ranch,
this Territory, to do your part and I,
Residence,
to the fullest extent of whatever capa
Town Lots,
city may be in me, will do mine."
The reception and ball tendered (iov- Horse,
ernor Hagerman by the citi.ens of
Milk cow,
Santa Fe at the Palace Hotel, besides
or what not.
being the most brilliant aflair of the
social season in the Capital City were
Conveyance ready at all times to show
g
successes in every way, and paid a
prospective purchasers property anycompliment to the new executive. where in Luna County. N. M.
Wv; . .
solicit a übt ra! shurv
A mile in thirty-twand
i
seconds is the best record of an auto-- ; of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what you
mobile at a Florida tournament. Two
want.
miles a minute is the auto's manifest'
Ry permission we refer you to The
destiny.
IVming National Rank, and The Rank
Job Worá.
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
Letter Heads. Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Visiting Cards. MarA FEW RARGAINS
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts, Town Loti.- One hundred and fifty
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
town lots at prices ranging from
to date style and on short notice at the
$30 to $250.
Grapnic office.
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
lots. A bargain at $600.
Rooms for Rent.
ranch, all fenced, good house,
Large, comfortable rooms across the
stable, chicken houses, never failing
street from the Episcopal church, four
well, good tank, young fruit orchard
blocks west of the postolfice.
Brick
and lurries.
Une mile out. Price
house, strictly modern, fine lawn, hot
$800. Terms.
and cold water; also, boarder.i wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking. One ten room adobe house, double ten
Call on Mrs. K. Pktty.
ement house, two bath rooms, five
lots, outbuildings, w.iter in each part
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
of the house; close in. Price $2,200.
Beit Mad.
One forty-acrranch, six room adobe
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
residence, hall and verandah, outRemedy is the best made for colds,"
buildings, plenty of small fruit, 3
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Porterville,
good well and windmills, one elevated
California. There is no doubt ulxnit its
and three ground tanks, one mile
being the best. No other will cure a
from Deming postollice, price $1,850.
cold so quickly. No other is so sure a
good, heavy buggy horse, safe and
No other is One
preventive of pneumonia.
gentle and spirited. Price $75.
so pleasant and safe to take, These
One fine combined harness and saddle
d
are good reasons why it should be
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a
to any other. The fact is that
lady
to drive. Price $100.
people
few
are satisfied with any other
100 head of mixed cattle.
after having once used this remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
520 acres patented
land, 640 leased
school land, 5 years lease, 2 cents per
To The Stock" Show.
acre, one vear paid; 34 head of fine
Cheap rates via the Santa Fe to the
graded cattle, 15 head of horses, it
Western Live Stock Show and Joint
miles of
fence, 2 frame houses,
Convention;-Americ- an
Stock Growers
one 4 rooms with cellar, one 3 rooms;
Ass'n, at Denver, Colo. .Jan. 29 to Feb.
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 good tanks 60 x
3, 1906 ; one fare plus two dollars for
60 walled with rock and set with Berthe round trip. Tickets on sale Jan.
muda grass; 6 sets double harnewi, 2
27, 28, and 2!); final limit Feb. 15, 1906.
heavy wagons nearly new, hayracks
For further information please call on
and beds, 1 small
e
wagon,
D. A. CREAMER, Santa Fe Agent.
new; 1 old wagon, 3 mowing machines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
A Certain Cur for Croup.
rakes, machine house; 1600 acres enWhen a child shows symptons of croup
closed lands with
fence, 1
there is no time to experiment with new
house almost completely furnished, 2
remedies, no matter how highly they
saddles and bridles, 1 set of blackmay be recommended. There is one
smith's and one of carpenter's tools.
preparation that can always be dependPrice $8,000 with terms.
ed upon. It has been in use for many
years and has never been known to
Concentrator for Sal.
fail, vis: Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
We have for sale a Concentrating
Mr. M. F. Compton of Market, Texas, plant almost entirely new, Connected
says of it, "I have used Chamberlain's with it are 45 acres of ground and a
Cough Remedy in severe cases of croup comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
with my children, and can truthfully concentrator with or without the real
say it always gives prompt relief." For estate. For full particulars, call on or
ale by all druggists.
address the Graphic office.
cipia
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Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE

The chancel for living a full ?ntury
are excellent in the case of Mm. Jennie
Me., now 70
Every
Friday
Issued
Two Dollars I"er Annum Duncan, of Ilayneaville,
Bit"Electric
year old. She write,
ters cured me of chronic dyspepnia of
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
20 yeara standing, and made feel an
well and strong as a young girl." Elec- - 0
cure stomach and liver disUnhappy Rus a.
There is an increasing desire trie Hitters
eases, blood disorder., general debility
Russia is awakening from its on the part of the people of this and bodily weukness. Sold and guardream of frefdom, and is once country for a change in the anteed by all druggists. Price only 50c.
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more learning the old story of method of electing U. S. Senexpectations doomed to be un- ators. Formerly both branches
fulfilled. The vision of politcal of the legislative department of
Stationery, Perfumery
equality for the people is
our government represented the
Toilet Articles.
And
into thin air. Despite the governed, and the country genWest side Silver avenue,
next door to the Sunset
promises on the part of the Czar erally was satisfied.
But the
Special Attention Given to
Hotel.
to provide a representative form Senate has long assumed more
Score shooting and cash
Prescription Department.
of government for Russia, Witte and more to be the whole governprizes are awarded every
week to the best score.
now intimates that Nicholas may ment, and has grown into the
In connection with our
"take it all back," and that un- position of a great clearing house
A. H. Thompson
OLDEST RESORT
shooting gallery we keep
der any form of government he of political influence, and instead
In Town.
0
tur
afresh stock of nuts and
and
Live
.
candies.
still intends to retain his full of representing the people, have
SilU
J Best
Well acquainted with live toek inter
come to be labeled with the ini
autocratic power.
Prop.
Meacham,
J.
J.
Russia, therefore, is not yet tials of the various corporations
Beer and Liquors
481 f
cut troughout the country. Call on m
free. On the contrary, the san- they represent. They have long
ON
HAND
ALWAYS
guinary battles of the past year dictated the distribution of pa- C. F.
Co.,
have merely led to an evolving tronage and if it did not please
JOHN DECKERT
of
ambiguous or- them they withheld confirmaSign
ders which served only to pacify tion. They have grown so great
Barber Shop........
on what they have fed that Cona people poorly led and
i. f f
a ft J.
t
f,:9..9f
A Clean Shave and an
prepared to claim their gressmen have dwindled into inUp to Date Haircut.
I
5
THE
rights. Russia still stands in significance by comparison.
L. Codchaux
chains, and the shackles more Roosevelt is president despite
than ever bind and chafe, be- the bitter opposition of the' SenDOOR TO WAMEL'S.
cause of the visions of freedom ate's utmost power. His policies NEXT
o
JOHN C'ORHF.TT.
their wearers have conjured up. are not those of the Senate. H's
Leave your orders at Cal
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
O
Revolt it was in Russia; not recommendations are not pleas 47tf
Baker's office.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
revolution.
For the latter a ing to those side partners of the
New uiul First Class in
loader must leap from the peo- - Senate, the corporate interests.
every Píspect. Klectric
- N.M.
Dkminc.
pie -- a leader heaven born. Not And backed by the people, he
Lights, Telephone, Baths
yet has this unhappy land borne is bringing the Senate to terms
nil modern conveniences
PAUL I10ETZEL, Prop.
And coincident with this
him. Till he arises it will be re
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
Prices
Reasonable
of the locks of the senatorial
volt and servitude still.
DEMING LAUNDRY
"
"
Samson in the national realm.
Joint Statehood.
ratal, PIm, CaKat, CooKlta, Dntiahnoti,
na3 t)een note(1 a disposition of
All classes of laundry work
Calta, Ralli, tic, tic. FRESH
While the fight has been going the people in the states ' likewise Coffft
EVERT OAT.
done to Please.
DEMING
on in Congress, Nev Mexico and to trim the powers of this, our
Colorado have become linked to- - Cas:ir- The machines, once so
Orders from groceries, camps,
RESTAURANT
gether, and are now commercial- - responsive to suggestion from
country stores promptly till- and
Washington, have been over-Cuffs, a. Soe- ly in joint statehood.
ed. Let us book you for a Daily
timej
by
old
tm'own
An
st;lte
La
state.
LAW
HUEN
.
Last week the long distance
7
line of the Colorado lotte- Cummins, Deneen, Folk,
l.itfa restaurant in the new Imild- company reached and connected IIanIv- 1'attison, Johnson and so
Out of town trade solicited.
iilg next door north of the Palace'
011 -'- ou
?an almost call the roll
Albuquerque with Lis Vegas,
Give us a Call.
New
Saloon
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and of governors and find it a list of
men who have been nominated
T. H. PINSEN,
Denver.
Is in The
He promises his patrons- - old
Telephone connection with all an(1 elected as a protest, more or
andnew-Of- te
best there is
d
the principal cities of this section loSá direct- more or
BlocK, in tne market, lie
nas secure
especially with Denver will sous, again&t domination from
(OpposiU Post Oll'iee.)
th
e
services of a Competent
give a great impetus to business Washington, against the olí-i- n
and whoever samples!
OoR;
.
the New Mexico towns andParchy tendency at the United1 W Where w vill be pleasDEMING
meals
at
the
RESTAU
ed to book your order
particularly Albuquerque at the States Senate.
(km1, Clean
at all hours
RANT will bo a Permanent!
('ull ami ce u.
present time.
all
grades of lumber
for
Regarding the Tier.
Finjr Kim
Furijf Ixíiiíh
Boarder.
The wire gang are now stringI'mprirtoW.
A bill was introduced in Conand material to build
ing their wires in this direction, gress the
first of the week by
.your New House.
will soon reach Socorro, and Dem-in- g Representative
SECRET
Littleton, Maine,
Rosch Q Leupold
will at no distant day be one to prohibit gambling
in the terriW.
SOCIETIES
MERRILL.
of the connecting points. This tories and providing dire pains
CONTRACTORS
ami HL'ILDKRS
is "joint statehood" in the right and penalties
forall gamblers. It
H. A. M,. nus'tn nwnnH
IVrnuiir t'hi.pt.T. Nn.
Agenta fur CVIebrattd James
ThiirstUy in iuih month in Mmntmc hnll. Onld
manner and in the right direc- is intended to pas3 this bill if the
Kit. I'KNNINliTllN Sit
Sash Ltick.
tion for New Mexico.
statehood bill does not get 9a?.si 9 y Pjf.9f
rwry
ll.'inmii yl,f.' Sn r. I. I) O. K,
through. It will be amusing to I Church Directory
MumUv niKht ut Oitil Ki'Hiiwh' hull. iiirniT Silver
Is This Real Progress?
HVIT1UI.
.Iioin Al.l.lsoN. Sic.
..
una Af .ixulinl I7..nl,
up BUS 4S"05 4$15
"
6464iéí é
,UU7U
"Less than half a century ago
bunch of tinhorns who have
Uuiti OmiitiT No ii. O K. S.. mifta limt anil
rrvicwi rviTy Similar
.
the heaviest gun known was the worked &
of ,ai'h month in Manotiic hall
sucker in a brace v
t II m.m. nd 7:.Hi p.m., Sunduy chnl al it i:, a ihini
faro
Mili. J.
Moir Sit.
lild aviMui'.
This gun was about
..
.
m.. Junlur Ixiaauf al 3 p. m.. Kpwnrth lmrui.
game,
wil
and
be interesting
it
j
8::tü p. m.. Trayar mmtini
runo irnhoa
......
rvrniiiK
...v...- - lmro tmn hrart -i liR- Iiminir I'oiiiii'il No. 1. It A S. M.. mii'tN rvrry
t0 isten t0 the e;oquence of Maj. at 8 o'clock.
W. E. Koiii.K. l'aaUir.
Thuriit in ,'arh niontli in Manotur hull, (told
pound projectile, with a
t; A. SilKIMIKKii T. I. M.
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Few Win at Monte Carlo

MATE TO BE A WOMAN,

Studying tht Slums.
A scholarship at (he Chicago ComJust Think How Hard You Must Work mons Is maintained by the students of
the University of Miehlgau for
to B Beautiful.
of sociologlrul study, and an adI am quite sure that I should hate
vanced student In that subject Is sent,
to bo a woman. It must be terrible to from th'i university every year lo llvo
be compelled to look beautiful, wheth- - at (he st It lenient for several months.
er you llko It or not.
Tho a'm of tho scholarship Is lo
bring the university Into touch wltli
I read In a dally paper that hands
must be plump and dimpled this sea- '.social questions as son In the slums
son, and "allied to wrists and arms of our large (I'l's. Since the
Is sointwhat
Isolai'd from
of sculptured smoothness."
wonder these surroundings, It s t nn d proper
I
In
what
the world
should do If It to sind a siiiii .i to a social s nlo-lo- t
suddenly became necessary for me to
when- - prncileal woik
lit In Chit-aghave plump and dimpled hands! Prob- could bo accomplished. The student,
ably run amuck nnd kill a duchess or so appointed rt mains in ihis settle.
two.
iii nt five months, during which t imx
nut patient,
women, I he Hlutllts Home phase of sociological
on
am told, are now bathing their hands conditions and priparis a r j
the faculty of soland arrrs, night and morning, with his obst i vutlonstin-for
mil vi rslty. This
cial neb net' In
warm oil; whilst others, whoso arms
scholarships have bet n sustain' d for
are not sufficiently pi inn p mid round- tight yinis, during which time s une
ed to get them Into the really nice Important, work Iris
u

AGONY OF SORE HANDS.

Cracked and Peeled Water and Heat
Caused Intense Pain Could Do
No Housework Grateful
to Cutlcura.

pur-pose- s

Plungers Welcomed at This Paradise of
the Gambler on the Mediterranean Sea

j

(Special Correspondence.)
tempting bait for the professional
swindler, and more such gentry aro
harbored In the three miles of territory composing the principality of
Monnco than In any other spot of similar size on the civilized t',lobo.
The majority of them prey not on
tho bank but Its dupes. Stake snatching and other genlous variants of the
confidence trick form thuir main
standby. The bank Itself, however,
suffers from their attentions.
Tho primo mover In a recent plot
was an English swell named Anils-son- ,
who had successfully
worked
nearly every pleasure resort on the
continent, and now for the firs l tima
turned his attention to (he seemingly unassailable fortress of wealth by
tho Titleless Sea. Ardlsson spied out
(lie land a month or more before ho
attempted operations and, clad In nn
unassuming disguise, mado a particular study of the gaming tables and
tho methods of play. He reached the
conclusion that roulette was unworthy
of his attention.
Trentcetquarante gavo him some
food for thought.
It Is played with
:
curds. It Is
thn nor.
sonnl equation enters Into Its procedure nnd, finally, tho stakes were
high. In this game Ardlsson saw his
opening.

Too American, Hlman Thome, who
was credited la the cabio dispatches
with having won $150,000 dollars la a
week's stay at Monte Carlo, Is only
one of a doion playera who have taken big sums from the famous gambling Institution.
on the sunny
In fact, tho houso
promontory of Monaco has never been
so prosperous us now, and It could
probably spare ten times what Thome
Is reputed to have taken, without quilting a loser on (In) summer's nctlvlty.
The multi millionaire of the United
Stales away for his holiday on the
continent, finds Monto Carlo nn Irresistible magnet. In tho United States
a widespread prejudice against gambling compels tho man of millions to
Hut unco he
curb his tendencies.
reaches tho domain of tho Prince of
Monaco he can let down the bars and
play to his heart's content for a sum
as great us ho likes, for It is one of the
laws of Von to C-- 'r that there la no
limit
i the amount for which the
bank will contest.
The directors of the Casino Company of Mouto Carlo, the oiTlcinl title
of the concern thut conducts the gambling resort, recently struck a balance
for the year. They found a profit that
a Standard Oil corporation might not
scruple to own, a matter of $7,nO0,0O0.
It Is a rare business enterprise that
can coin molney at that rate.
tho
This sura la divided among
shareholders and operators, a larpe
portion Folng to th; heirs of M. Blanc,
r
of the roulette wheel,
tho
whose service In the cause of chance
are gratefully remembered by his relatives and by those who are now reaping the profits of his enterprise,

"My hands cracked and peeled, and
went sti sore It was Impossible for me
to !o my housework. If I put Ihem In
water I was in nut my fur hours; and
If I tri' d to cook, the heat caut-- I Intense pain. I consulted two doctors,
but their presci iptions wi re utterly
useless. And now after tislin? ene cal.
of ('ullfiira Heap and ore liox of Cliti-cun- i
( i:it
my bunds are entirely
well, and I am very guileful IS.gnod)
Mr. Minnie lnw, is lJnna St.,
nii-n- l

Kux-bur-

MaM."

III" fuel that nor; hern N"W
Ihigl.'ilid is a stronghold i f I et.iperaiiee.
If not of prohibí' h hi. ieiiiMMauee lecturers soiiieiini s en there and entour-

I

pnrties are spending three or four
hours a day In making bread,
I
t lie
am glad to learn, t
way,
thnt "the cult of the dlnipl, .1 hand In-- ;
variably synchronises with an Impetus In favor of fancy woik," because
knitting shows off the hauls, and,
owing to tho position in which they
are held, tends to whiten
At lust, perhaps. 1 shall get some
winter socks. I et me make haste to
add, however, that I absolutely re- fuso to wear a "comforter.
London
Sketch.

University System's Weakness.
Dr. David Starr Jordan of I.eland
Stanford I'nlvt rslty, says: "Two gn at
wiakiu ssi s nio evident In the Knglls'i
university system: one Is the prevalence of h lit cutis. Half the men supposed to leach or conduct n smrcli do
nothing of Hie kind. The other weakness Is (be dominance of thu examination. Ktigllsh (raining Is largely a matter of books u:id words, The men are
without power to adapt themselves to
new conditions. This l.i he secret of
the success of American engineers In
80UGHT VENT FOR HI3 WRATH. London. They are ready for whatever
turns up, not for the particular probTraveler's Bottled Up Temper Had to lem It bus taken three months to
cram."
Have Cutlet.
A man who Is usually good temWords Of Wisdom.
pered and careful as to his language
WeBtfleld, LI.. Dec. 18th (Special)
surprised his friends greatly the
other day when they met hltn at the All who are suffering with llrlght's
pier after his three months' sojourn Disease, should read carefully the folIn France by swearing viciously
at lowing letter from the Itev. O. L. tiood
everything and everybody who looked of this placo. Ho says:- -"I foel It is my duty try tell you of
like a porter or servant. His friends
ventured to ask him about It. "Why the wunderful benefit I have received
am I swearing?" he asked. "Out ol from tho use of Do. Id's Kidney I'1',!
pure tiissedness. I suppose. Rut I've I am a Minister of the Ouic, and ta
been over
yttW French' my work. J am, frequently exiu.si d to
TCátiiérs. oí year ago, I was Ittld
men for three inoñ!íl" Í"'!
Cue C.
them could understand
a word of up sick. I doctored with a number of
a
what I was saying. Every lime I sot piijslelans, and i'uially consul"-mad and swore they simply grinned, specialist, but without
They
which mide me
frantic. I've got all told me I bad I'.rlght's Miseá"such a lot of wrath bottled up Inside was In a bad way and almost
mo that I simply can't help lotting when, (hank Cod, I heard of Do.bl's
soino of It out at propio who can't Kidney Pills. They saved my life.
understand me." Pittsburg Dispatch. took sixteen boxes and now I am
cured. Tho first day I took Un m I n 't
beg in I weigh d ( n'y
relief. When
Primitive Patrol Wagon.
one hundred and five pounds now I
Wrltlns of tho local patrol wagon Wi'itth one hutu'red and sixty-lhand
tho Penung correspondent of the I it in the picture of hcal'h.
,
f
says: "It nieinl Dodd's Kidney
Straits Times,
Pills to at. my
forcibly calls to mind at first sight a friends who
have Kidney Troublo and
baker's cart, bar the I pray to (od that other suftercis
fact 'hat It Is drawn by about (ho will read these words
and bu In !pol
slowest pair of bullocks In tho set- by
them."
tlement. There Is nothing grim at
all about It, for It Is commanded by a
Boston Baked Beant.
sleepy Malay constable, perched on
r.'ostoiilans are stiil true to bukel
tho box, Its roof and sides are formed beans. Last year 111. y spent on iln-lof white canvas, and it has no door favorito diet
the cost of two
mole
to elosu at the baik, but merely an battleships, or $t.r,!t a.JTJ.
Aceordin
opening In which another Malay con- to w hull sale dealers 'IvT:!:: Nan e'i
stable half sluiiiheis. Two or three were consumed lii that period, anil thu
other constables ride Inside sitting ou demand Is lucre using.
tho benches with the prisoners, who
Chinese Ruler.
seem to bu too struck with novelty
nt the ride to make any attempt at
The Empress Dowager of China
escape. I should say that an escape
from this prison .m would be as easy w as sold Into slaves y at the ago of
eleven, to save her family from
as falling off a log."
Afterwards, she was presented to tho late Emperor, and. upon his
Odd Cures for Human Ills.
wife's death, became Empress. Her
"Coal oil will knock any cold slliy," fret were never hound, and she was
said C. C. Warren.
"The Idea of (aught to read nftii persls'ent pleaddrinking coal oil may seem repugnant ing. The sterling qualities of this
s
tastes, but one vonderftil woman, like those of
lo some aesthetic
tahlespoonfiil will tlx the business for
Vitus, have overcome every obthe most stubborn cold In head or stacle. And she holds hcrst-l- at the
hotly.
Turpentine Is another fine I'rad of Chira, as dues Vims at the
thing for general conditions. I firmly Jiend of breakfast foods.
believe that If a man will lake tlt'ieen
drops of turpentine In
to twenty
When u man gels off as his own a
sugar once every two months h will Joke he lead in a paper, without beim:
never be really sick. It's an Internal caught, he thinks he oughl lo write
Turkish bath In effect and leaves the comic opera.
system thoroughly cleansed ind In
good shape to lake on new strength.
Insist on Getting It.
There's no excuse for a cold, and It's
8nme jwucts say they don't keep
rv.iunce Starch beesuse lli-- v have a
a dangerous thing to pass by." rttltl-mor-

age 'he faithful.

(Mu- such speaking hi
New II iinpshlre. n minded bis
of the s oí y of Ihv. s and Lazarus. The leitun r pointed out hour
w hen Dives was in h id' s led'd not
ask lor luí-i- or wine or liquor, but fur
one drop of water.
"Now. my friends," said Hie let lurer,
"w hat tltn s that show us-''- '
A Milco from the'bai k of the ball Instantly replliil: "It shows us wliei'i
you temperance people pi to."

Keene,

.

I

Carried Away Large Sum.
Vanishing from the neighborhood
of his blissfully Ignorant victima, ha
returned eventually, accompanied by
a friend of his own sex and profession nnd a couple of beautiful and
well
dressed women.
Tho party
ranged themselves two on each aide
board, and
of the
whllo thn croupier was shuffling the
curds pieiaiRtury to starting a fr
Immense Rental Paid.
The rental of the. great gambllm? sol of deals, the woman oh 0116 sido
palace la a huee Item of cost. Until engaged the umplro In Ingenuous chat
last year the Prince of Monaco forced - asking explanations of how (he
tho Canino company to pay $25,oi 0 game was played, and so forth whllo
a year, but In view of the Increased hhe on (ho other request? I umpire
earnings, h has Just given the pilco No. 2 (o supply her with gold change
another raise, and In thu future the for a banknote.
ma-stc-

trente-et-qiiiirant- e

Every housekeeper should know that
If (hey will buy Deflnme Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save
not only time, because It never sticks
to the Iron, but because each package
contains Irt oz. one full iwnind while
ull other Cold Water Starches are put
up In "vKund packages, anil th price
Is the same, 0 cents.
Then again
because Di flanco Starch Is free from
all injurious ihemicals. If your grocer
tries to sell you a 12 oz. paikago It
Is because be has a stock on hand
which Iih wishes to dlsisise of before
Yp. puts
In Defiance
lie knows that
Defiance Starch bus printed ou every

I

packag

!

o

never Sticks.
' I lai'dupp
s.hk l is word Is as good
Well. I should say It
as bis bond."
was u! about."
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Landing Place and Casino.
tnctltntlon will pay $:iá0,0i)0 for the
purpose of conducting the most noted
dollar exchange In the world.
The directors w denme the big play- er. They are willing (o take a chance
nn the occasional stroke that will
tiring him home a winner, even
though tho sum he takes away may
seem to he a staggering one.
They well know that the game Is so
arranged that In the end tho money
must all come buck lo them, and
there Is enough In their strong bank
to tldo over any drain.
Thnso stories of breaking the bnnk,
which recur frequently, emanate from
people, who do not know the condition. The bank niniuit be broken. It
Is conceivable that thn supply of
ready cash might be exhausted for a
few hours, hut there Is always plenty
more obtainable, uud (he player who
slays end fights it out with (ho bank
.will always come out the loser.
This does not mean, of course, that
none of tho flies who walk Into M.
Illanc's parlor escupe, Many of them
get away with goodly idles, sonio by
trickery, some legitimately.
Lieut. Col. Nowuham Davis, one of
a gay cotrrlo of Englishmen In Paris,
who mingles considerably
with tho
American colony, vouches for tho
story whleb credits a Chicago friend
of his with scooping 500,000 francs In
the Ralles de Jeu In a single day, and
greater marvel still, having the horse
sense to leave with the sum Intact.
One of the next In magnitude was
that of Russian Grand Duke, who,
playing In the Club Prlvee, won Í00,.
000 francs.

t

Petty Swindlers in Plenty.
More money hss been lost

by the

Monte Carlo bank through fraud than
through
"honest" play. The
Casino, backed by vast "soirees, Is

t

'

I

At the precise Instant
when tho
croupier was natly lu begin oi e of
the women dropped .10 louis on tho
(loor, treating a most unseemly diversion nnd attracting all eyes from
the cloth.
Attendants gathere I up
her gold, nnd (he game proceeded.
The Ardlsson parly vigorously attack-- i
"la rouge et la couleur," ami behold, "rouge giigne el couleur" nc loss
than ihri" times running, altogether
un iinpi't'cedeiifed occurrence.
Whichever way tho quartet slake
went the party won.
After eight
coups Hie parly retired majestically,
carrying with (hem 18(1.000 francs of
the bank's money. At the door of (he
Casino n smart carriage uwalted them
nnd In five minutes they were whirled
across the frontier.
The secret of Ardisson's staggering
success only became known when too
late. Horrified at the loss lo the bank,
which (he eight abnormal coups had
cau.ed, (ho umpire ordered the cards
to bo examined. There wero eighty-fou- r
too many In the pack. A cnupler
had been bribed to Insert a specially
shuffled slab of cards at a given slg
nal antl the disturbance caused by the
full of the woman's gold pieces had
drawn all eyes from the deed. Two
months' Imprisonment was h lu sentence, a period of discomfort he could
HllUm

J Ul.lVfilllll

1 IICU

against his personal profits.
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Woman's Invention of Value.
Edith A. Smith of Salt Lake
City has been granted a patent for a
button that ran be securely fastened
garment without sewing. The
on
button Is said to be washable, and,
better yet. unbreakable, and Is par
ttcnlarly adapted
for underclothing
nnd wash material.
Miss Smith has
had an offer to place her
with
large manufacturing firm.
Miss
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Handshaking at Oxford.
lia-I'i'.i
n lli.ifi.-e.
ii. .mi y ll l'A.O
r.'
Tho Oxonian never shakes h.inds
When both Carnegie and Itockefeller OIS TMI.N T tl " Ii" "ir hi i. ni II ii.ni. Nr.
It
Introduction,
an
unless
be
the
nf'er
begin to warn th poor against the evil
'1 l.i' p. II
'l I" be e.llleil .1 poplll- lot
oicnslon for congratulation or tho of riches it operates to sel us to think- lav.
it Is
iisa.iily ealleil
hat nowri'luru to college after a vacation. I ing.
l'olly
shaking
hinds
the blunder of
I'wli'.'.c Single lltiiili r custH muro than
w'th our dean as I was leaving his S7T.8.V llrntrr I t il) ( Mexico anil other
cigars.
Sai"kers know wnv.
l(rt urn.
Incise after ten one tiny. Ho subí It
Your dealer or l.en ix Factory, l'oori.i, ill
t)f Mexico Invites the lour-im- I
City
The
was all right, of course, but they nev,t
t allrae-lluni'
w'itb a tlioii.-..uit-l
a lull I 'e cm her
Never tiv to dI
It aiM'als in nil i l.i, is ,r pleaser did that sort of thing here lu Oxthe sliullest il.iy III tllll )t.ll.
neek'-ri ,is.
ure
paiks,
grand
Its
i".
ford, so ho told me, Just as his dean old cat lii'ilrals. tlovilers.
itis, mi galhad ouco told him, people didn't bó- leries niul museums are among he linImportant to Mothers.
niel inosi liiiiTi'sut'i! in iiie world
llese fn disturbing their serenity es!
S i.l
at
Tinmlne ctrerulljr urnr bottle of CASTOTtIA,
The cllinali' Is
tups
j igh to go to such unnecessary exer- limy he in. ole ll'.'in the i lly In Urn
t Mf and Hire n'mislj for infuit anil chudri n,
Muta. T.iiui'li n. Vera t'l hi ale I
tion. So I had to carry my hand In tillierof points
anil wa ll.al It
Mr K. A. fnn'ier, 1' I".
my pockets until I got used to tho uew A., ('olorndii tb Siiiillieiii. ITili and t,'ur-li- s
fits, will fuinlsli rul data.
Rnr.ll..
.
S
f . .
rulo. Portland Oregonlan.
.1
Kansns Is sadly In nn of a lot of
hlloky chaps In busk euro.
la Cm For uvir .10 Year.
Seek Their Own Amendment
Ttui kind Yoa Uvo Aiwtyi Uoagbt.
A ( ! ! IN (INK HAY
Gracious hearts reflect most upon Tk TOI. A rtA RK
l.i.irm. Or"
nvii niloMo ivmuitifi
W,
IsiIm
They
do
iii.ttii-K.
If ll
thiMtisclves.
not seek so i.i
lu
. h bol. tv.
la on
Many a Kirl who mnrrleil for leisure
B
much what to rtprovo In others, as tillOVK li;nturo
bus lepi iiteil In a hurry
In
A
They
iM'ci'SMitv
never
public
br
shiuibt
themselves.
to
amend
whet
mnilo a i I vu o grail.
Superior quality and extra quantity
love to look Inwards, and, being
StartU
must win. Tills Is why
of their own feelings, are tender
No chromes or cheap premiums, but Is taking the place of ivtlance
alt others.
d
morn
In reflecting on the weaknesses of S bitter quality and
fur the same price
Defiance
Nobody reiiils I'hrlst mim sift hnnks,
others; whereas those that aro most of
of other starches.
r.ohoily smokes t'nrisi in. is i imiri,
the
lives
of others,
Inqilsltlve Into
wpurn ClulnlnmH slippers nml
are usually most careless In reforming
of el glit pen a boy nei'ktlOfi
At tho na
hilt In Hplle (r nil tlleso
If
llilngn, Chrlsliiius iviii.iius a tlront In- wondor
he will i'tr become as
their own. Craddock,
as hki fuilior.
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THE GRAPniü

for the $mil
Cost of 1875.
The accompanying sUeteli and
ground floor plans are for a subur
ban cottago that should sene "U"J
who desire to build a neat. Inexpensive
dwelling. It Is 21x27 feet and Is set
on cedar posts or brick piers. The
covPhenomena of Chemical Reactlcns.
walls are built of 2t inch studs,
Is there a wireless telegraph) In ered with building paper and matched
chemical reactions? In one of n any sidlnR or clap boards. The roof nnd
recent experiments tending to give an gable ends are shingled with stained
affirmative reply, a largo quantity of shingles in two shades of green, to
a chlorate and sugar mixture was pre- give It a mottled appearance. The
pared, a little of this was placed in clap boards are painted a creamy
a basin and while the rest of tho mixture was held behind the operator in
a largo mortar, strung sulphuric icid
was added to the former, causing it to
Ignite In the usual way. Immediately
afterward
the rest of tho mixture
blazed up, although It was Impossible
that sulphuric acid could hnve touched
It. It Ib thought that a violent chemu
ical reaction may convert tho space In
'
Jl
Its Immediate vicinity Into a medium
that will accelerate or even Induce
chemical activity. If It be true the
Importance of the Investigation cannot be overestimated.
The preparations and violent reactions that go on
from day to day in n laboratory may be
altering the molecular arrangement of
the substances In the neighborhood
of the demonstrative benches. Those
In charge of chemical
laboratories
testify to the unaccountable alterations In certain substances. Again,
does weather Influence the communication between one chemical renetlon
and another? The n stilts of the experiments changed from day to day.
Ground Floor Plan.
Purifies the Water.
white,
while
the casings or tiiiumlngs
A recent Invention of u California
of doors and windows are puro white.
man Is an apparatus for purifying waThe cottago has a lire place In the
ter, and one which can also be used living room,
also a Hue for kitchen
for nglng liquids which have already stove.
Is plastered and
inside
The
been bottled. The liquid Is subjected trimmed In tho usual way. Tho hp-to electrolytic action for removing all
proximate cost of the building would
impurities, whether they bo In suspen- be
about as follows: UrUk work for
sion or solution, and the liquid hehted collar, walls, piers and chimneys, 175;
nny
nlr within the bottle exhaustnnd
ed. In the illustration is shown a container, which can be of gaa or similar material, having an electrode In
tho bottom. The elect rii'o Is In the
foim of a platinum wire, which Is
molded In the bottle. Tho neck of the
bottle Is closed by a removable cork
extending
stopper,
an
electrode
through the center. This elect rode Is
also made from a piece of platinum
wire, nnd has Its Inner end, which Is
within the bottle, colled, so (hat It can
be adjusted to any length by stretching or contracting the coll, the wire
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The pessimist Insists on hU right to
life, liberty and tho pursuit of misery.
Sir Archibald Oelklo predicts
deluge. All light, Sir Archie
"after us."
If nil that Is printed about Kubellk
bo truc, II In hlM hoRd, not hla hand,
that needs a muff.

It I unnecessary to add that tho
London man who anya that disease Is
a blessing Id a physician.
girl may welch 200 pounds, and
Kill think of herself as a my of sunshine In some fellow's life.
A

p

It will be necessary, however, to
reform football gradually. Otherwise,
there might be danger of a riot.
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As between a battleship and a new
bonnet there Is .some doubt as to
which more quickly becomes obsolete.

Christmas and a cold wave are both
coming, but (here
lie no cold
wave for the children on Christmas
day.
said there la a senrelty of
bills. We have nlso noticed a
scarcity of large bills, such as the dollar bill.
It

if

CLiiiitut

Can Be Built Complete

NEW MEXICO.

DEMINQ,

I

HOUSE

AND INEXPENSIVE

Is

small

There are several beiutlful young
ladles In Europe now building royal
castles In Spain, who are sure to be
disappointed.
The bridegroom who tried to travel
his bride's trunk will probably
never be able to cut loose from her
in

apron string.
The captains and the kings are,
curious to know what Spain can possibly want to do with those rapid lire
guns lately bought.

After reading th stirring account
of the hunter who was treed by a deer,
sympathy runs to the four footvd animal by a large majority.
A man with a microscope nnd nn Investigating turn of mind has discovered a new variety of mosquito, lie
is In mighty small business.

....
t
From "l'owu vouniry i.iih.-.-

by

llyron Williams.
HIS

KNEW

COUNSEL

ORDER

BUSINESS.

He Needtd
Many Contrivances to Aid Unfortunate Simple Appeal to Jury All
To Make.
Homely Ones.
A story Is told of the lato Karon
The best artificial noses nowaday
r.re made of papier mache, enameled. r.ramwill, when sitting on tho Crown
Such a iue is fastened to n spectacle tide on the South Wliles circuit,
frame sometimes for the sake of con- t'oiiisel fur the defense asked leave
venience, and thus may be put on or to uddress the Jury In Welsh: the
ense was a simple one. and permission
icmoved at brief notice.
There Is a patented connivance, was given without demur. He said
Kiniewhat resembling a clothespin, for but very few words. The liaron also
i.tlnchiiiciit to the iiom to give to the did not think much comment was reqAnother device uisite, but was somewhut startled
i rgati a proper taper.
is supposed to improve the lines of the by r. prompt verdict of acquittal.
iroutli.
"What was It," he afterward inquirNot n few people have no roofs to id, "that M. I., said to that JuryT"
their mouths, hnvlng been born with-cu- t
"Mi, he Just said: 'This case, gentle-men,
nny, or in other cases having los
ilea In a nutshell. You see
1, em
by dlscHso. For such unfoitu-- i j ourselves exactly how It stands. The
lites artificial mouth roofs, made of Judge Is an Kiigllshman, the prosecutgalvanized rubber, are furnished.
ing counsel Is an Englishman, the
There Is a patented device for clean
Is an Englishman. Dut you
li.g the tongue, consisting of a knife are WeUh, and I am Welsh, and the
with a concave edge to which n sort piisumr In Welsh. Neul I say more?
( f sponge
brush Is attached. When I leave Ii all to you." "
one Is not well one's tongue Is liable
Karon ilniiiiwcll, It was said, formed
to be disagreeably coated, but the an- n higher opinion than he had previous
noyance may be removed by means of ly entert.-.lneof M. L.'s acumen and
the Insti iimrtit described.
resource; but he did not allow the
If you di sire dimples you may wenr
xperlme.it to be repented of addressa certain kind of wire mask at night
es to the Jury In a vernacular which
;o which are auaihed b'.nnt wonder.
he did not understand. Weekly Scots
ol ii t that may be chum d. by tnr help li a ii.
if screws, to press upon the points
win-rthe (;linlis are wanted. Thus
Startling.
iter a while the dimples are made to
A comet had appeared In the sky.
ppear- .- New York Herald.
Mill the
It, SOtll'
Wire ilisius.-ln-g
com-plalua-

Upper Floor Plan.
carpenter work would cost about JtiOO;
plastering, $125; painting and glalng.
(75; making a total of JsTj.

Washington editor says. "Give
All
us the woman who onn talk."
right. Send address. In confidence,
at once. New York Herald.
A
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Fireproof Paint.
What Is a good fireproof paint
uso on buildings?

It Is always well to look on the
bright side of things. St. Petersburg-rrdo not hnve to tip the waiters
while the waiters nre on strike.

s

Is

j

.,

--

An excellent fireproof paint for a
shingle roof Is red Iron oxide wild
boiled linseed oil for the llrst coat,
finished with a second coat of raw oi!
This Is a dark brown color ami tin
most durable of all kinds of paint, it
the oil and the Iron oxide iua!c a
t
:"!Í i'
Football Dilemma.
'ml
i in
chemical ( omlilmitlou which Is a!- -:
w is
eli vi II
lli:;e
Tin
sorbed by the wood or unites wl'li a .ibnlll in In
InIII
lit iiia'ch of
metal roof Tin- qiuinilty nci ib d Is he h a son wiih a rival team, .lust
based on the fact that one gallon ol In foie i In- name was timed to In gin
Purifies the Water,
lie thin Hi H coat will e.iw r four lie e,i lain of III home
being flexlnle but not resilient. Seteam appear-cured upon the electrode Is a cap, hundred square feet, niel Hie sccund e, Wi ll
U
look ainl ilejeeii
which engages the lower end of the heavier coat will require a gallon lnr ly eniin'iil
U S.
Thc
cork. The use and advantages of the two hundred and fifty sqiiaie feet. nt"-ls- '
li ol ' U
I., ii:i r
a
dcl-a-blinvention will be readily understood. If the roof Is of shingles li is
i! chimney wei p.
iaicn ami
to paint tle e on bul ti sides before
When an electric current from a batc,, :n: d li III in
w ice, bul
f.iil.
they
nre
They
the
will
laid
roof.
mi
tery, dynamo or other generator Iü
'I lo lii,.!.e
of
As
till in
Inst, twice as lung as if painted only
electrodes the
Hissed through the
.mo- 'ouk lile tl Id 'lie l,,,lM.
l.o:h
litis
A
side
lie
one
r
laid.
roof
oil
liquid within the bot'le will be subi
i i.i tun i!
aellon, which quick way of painting the shingles b.
jected to
WHI,
i,
l,
i,
i'li'
ii to, lav
will remove nil Impurities. In this way to dip them in the mixed palm.
U'i.
i.reli."
such liquids as bet r, ale, porter, etc.,
"Wut ale Jon 'aiin' ahull!
sanl
Making Concrete Tile.
which require the removal of all nlr,
'In:!iii.
Vihi can't
ii.nsiiiii
cai
making
explain
con
of
Please
the
can lie preserved. The current can be
- et ,i ;i li now "
readily controlled by a rheostut or crete culvert tilu? I How an- ihe
,; id the home
got i. i,"
"W'i
rings made?
flnd trouble In ie
bank of lamps, so that the temperature
' w,
i apiain.
iloli (iill
the1 hniiom rings.
nln
moving
took
to which the liquid Is heated by the
i in ti ir li
iin.1,1 y In net ihe ball
be
can
controlled.
current
ut o pawn
Iliii i. i's VYeeklv.
In making concrete tile there sboubl
be several extra rings for every set of
For Pure Food.
A Woman's
molds. The nmblu can be removed In
Lois.
An Important advance has been
I ' au
A
six or eight hours (If eoncreie Is pn
befen- naif-li.iiahhIi
man.
In
with regnrd

115,000
The woman who burned
because her husband bad turned cold
might have pained better results If
she had given him "money to burn."

Klncdon fiould was blackballed by
members of a (ollige society for refusing to 1)0 ha."d. However. Kingdon

si

I

1

;

l.tiow

i

.

-

Some plací s do go to desperlengths In order to advertise

liffeii-n-

' iilnk--

erly tamped In the molds), hut t ie
tile has to remain standing on the
t
rings for about
hours, l! it
If one has lie- leisure time and can
wait that length of Hniu one set ol
rings will do.
Concrete tile should not be tutu n
off the linns until the concrein becomes set hard enough so that It will
hours should Innot break; forty-eigh- t
sufficient time fur the concrein to set,
so that tbey may be handled. After
the tiles are removed ihey should be
kept wet for several weeks and out of
the sun.
forty-eigh-

-

1;

'

er.i;c!nil the back

Ml

I

or

In; ih,. majority of
it's a star sprung a leak!"
Brandied.

e

Literary Note.

"I don't think the editor read a line
of my stoty."
"Neither do 1; I notice Hint his mm
n'lne comes out as usual!"
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A Cautious
bend in i,

M

i
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V

h

Were

Aniwrr.
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,

lia'hc

In

..Lie, ii,
(l
f, ii
.i
I. on liboul the S'lirouinlliiy
conn' y
nuppiihe, in- k
l"l
,;,
with rod nnd ,n., "i
)m,
my Willi.- - t l,y nshlng i, nunl
,,.r "Well," said the iia'lve,
l.ls hands Int., his p,.'(H
H(
.
back on his
,,,.
hut .ni.ue I ,!,,, ,)1(W
i))W
valun your llim- "
y,--
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Elder Goodwin's Larg
Hands.
'lory conn s fi oin Milton. N. H ,
eigy l)M named Goodwin,
H'' as a tall, brum
shouldered man.
as .aid to have the largest hands
"r " in:. n fur ml',, around.
ii" u. a yeung man named Allen
inkl'.g iiiniier at the
eldcr'a house.
was
ii eldi i's custom lo ssk a
'''"Hi" '' l"' table, and Allen had
'
"!l-"i"t
n us-to this tort
"r Hilng. for, Instead of waltlnr h
I,
I'i'll
eat The elder rn'noH his
hand wUh reatraluiui;
gesture and
..aid:
I

i

I

.

lir,i,,
na

,! itK

V.,

I

slm

'"

loiii'iial.

.ol i. pon!, ir, ,,tn i,,,,,,
tuyn ', s'opiaii a

.,,.

V

i

I

stairs.

h,

,,,,,

you

mlnshe pi'
Zhm'sh all."
And John William Skdlnutro nlloled
f
bis mine pie jag laboriously op
the

ki
,.,,--

Ilfound."
i
hie hand bint out
laughing, huí her woiiv llnliieiliiiti.lv
lurneil lo unía, nn ni and liidb'iiatlou
I nun
I.,
i see In,w j ,
llV(.r

e,lil!lii-i- .

u--

William Skldmore," aays his
lie ter half, sternly, "what have you
drinking'.'
".N'at n
hing in dear," asserts John
W I'iiiin,
ly.
How
on make siu-a state- nu ll', w Ie ii
m can hardly talk, and
our breath is mm
than sufficient
evidence to ionh
oil of Imblblnc

a ihickbiMik, and told lnr in
, r
m.i
fm ly on his ikchhii
MeIn.,!., money.
When he in
home be found her pah- and wonted
hate lo hi! nn,!,.. k
Iii an-

Practical Definition.
"I sny, old fellow, whnl's n puniim-'-

"It's a place where a fool who t lilrtk h
ho can diivn a motor car as well ui
anybody Is parted from his money, niel
where they take automobiles for
that haven't enough borne scinei
to keep to the middle of the road."

business tilp,

a goo!
'em's

;

.

.

off on a

A

A
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.hi

not-tor-
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1
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We.!, mi. h.
.,ld. 'thire's
t".ii',
oini(iii- - and most
of
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Four million dollars' worth of whisky was destroved by fire a few days
the I'nlted States
ago In a Pennsylvania town, but the made
shortage this makes In the visible to standards of purity for fixid prod-urts- .
The secretary of agriculture has
supply Is not worth mentioning.
been uuthorled by congress to fit
What will they think n thousand star.dards. nnd In order that they nay
vears from now, when our successors be just and reasonable be Is authol.ed
on this continent dig up that forty to call to his assistance the experts
ton steel Ingot which was buried with of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemls's, and other experts, as
funeral obsequies In Pennsylvania?
he may see (It, to advise him In regnrd
to
.
such mntters. The work of ascernt
met
prenchers
When two
Ya., a few days ago they hugged taining tbeso proper standards, In coeach other so fervently that one of llaboration with the Association of Ofthem retired with a broken rib. This ficial Agricultural Chemists, hns been
shows that even brotherly love can go committed to the burén u of chemistry.
Already considerable prognes has
too fur.
been made along this line of InvestiNot since Pr. Syntax's celebrated gation nnd a number of standards of
tour In search of n wife has there food products have already been fixed
It Is proposed to
been anything to compare with King by proclamation.
Alfonso's sltig around the circle In- extend this work until practically all
specting be marriageable princesses tho substances used rs foods, beverages, nnd condiments shall have a
of Europe.
fixed standard of purity to which all
manufacturers may attain by proper
A Chicago woman pot a divorce
her husliaml Insisted upon play- rare In the preparation of products
Now ho ought to of ihls kind.
ing the piano.
marry the woman who got a divorce a
Tho beat remedy for disappointment
few weeks ago because her husband
It aot to have too many wants.
made her pin? tha piano.

said ihe spokesman
p a favor If you'd
'!.: 'l,i i" in,-- y be, and

il.e

I

-

the other places through the country
that are named for him.

Ml

I

i

The centenary of the birth of Ilenja-mlKrnnklln ought to be especially
celebrated In Kranklln. N. II.. and all

group npproachci

i

'

ate
themselves.

ie

"C' T'.tillU ." ala the offlccr; "bur
bi f
lull.:: si
sauald like to know
i"ir nu n i, ,i mi ib.- matter."

:
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.

month.

'ell 'l
what's

i lii--

uo

Residents of a Delaware town have
been forbidden to take a bath for one

"Please,

--

I

h

"we Would

lili!-!'i-

l

lei-e-

an olllei r.

i

.

sonó-wit-

generally mistaken

but

Presenil

!4

Japan's bill for service rendered In
driving the tnemy out of Manchuria
will call for enough yen to offset nny
claim for damages that China mny
present.
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Demolish Old Iron Bridge.
Tho second Iron bridge ever con
structed, now In com ho of demolition
Is to make way for an Improved structure at Bulldwas, Shropshire. The
first attempt nt cn l.'in bridge wa
Americans and Their Goods Are Alike
mude nt Lyons In 17."J, and one of th
Popular Beautiful Hungarian Capital
lien the pre
nrdics put together,
ject uns ubundoiied as lu'lir.: Impía:
tlcnblo.
Thus It was left to Salopian
(Special Correspondence.)
Iron masters to show the world the'
That there "are bo flics on the wotjt to look for the European label bridges could be lmllt of metal In llc'i
Americans," to uro a bit rf slang, on our own possessions, but now of stone or wood. London Sphere.
has beconio thoroughly evident to the things are going the other way.
people of the Manublan states am)
kites to Austrlu-Hungnrseems
Perfume from Apple Peelings.
that we are a nation to put a polish llko taking other toys to Nuremberg
apple peelings and dry tlion
Take
on c; 01 tiers coming in contart, is a b.t worso than the provcrblul coul-Inand some day when the house secm
equally evident. Over tito llalkans,
for Newcastle.
muggy take a handful and throw then
and all along tho Illue Danubo southon tho stove. Tuke off tho peellnci
ward of Budapest, the American In Popular Aira In Cafe.
before they begin to hum, but. leav
vaslon has become notorious, particuAo American edition of "Robinson
larly for two articles the first, fly Cruioe" was noted In one of the tlnm on just long enough to get tho
paper, and the second, shoe Harking. stoics. An A bum kan lawn tennis ball delicious fumes they will give out,
Ihs fumes that are so delightful when
A third article that has made Its lay oeslde It. Wo
crossed the Danube th
come out of tho oven lis baked
home abroad Is our "rag time," and and an American graphophono was
spples nre cooking.
In Budapest and Uurarest and
e
pin ing an American air. I dropped
and even Adrlunoplo tho fa- Inte, a care, typically Hungarian, and
miliar American tunes are to bo tho notes of "I
,
Cave Automobile Away.
and You
heard at all times.
When Carl (1111 of Philadelphia
came from the gypsy vioThe American commercial Invasion lins. Retiring to tho hotel, however, retched Mlllvllle. N. J.. In his
Is everywhere
manifested In this Amurlcan elevators were conspicuous
tho machine went wrong
beautiful Hungarian capital.
by their absence, and It seems as G'll was trying to make repairs with
,
Our
Frank Chester, though an export to supplant the
tl'i aid of two boys, when he gave
who, by the way, but for tho fact
cumbersome cabs here In use HI- In disgust and said: "The machine
Is yours, take It." Leaving the car lc
that the United States refuses to would pny.
recognize what Is, to all Intents and
(19 enre of the astonished lads, the
day we chanced on a store
Another
purposes, tho practical autonomy of
n. 'in left for homo by the next train.
ndv irtlslng American novelties. There
Hungary, would be a minister, talks
wen American stereoscopes for 31
entertainingly on this topic.
cents, and American kodaks, little
Rootters Die from Drink.
"Vast amounts of American hararrangements with IlluminTwo
prize old roosters drank them-selectrical
vesters, threshers, reapers and mowvcs to death up In All 'mown, Pa,
ers," ho said, "are Imported here, for ated candles, and shaving sticks, flat
irons, heated Internally, ami American T'iey wrro reully roosters of the I
ale over the continent.
Kspeclally Ink
wells and dumb lu lls.
variety. They were on exhibiwas this the case In the years ISii'J
tion nt a chicken show and tin ir ownConstantly
one
who
meets
people
and 1900, though of late there tins
er, to frt shen them up a Id', gave
j
have been In America or have
been a gradual lull.
In Budapest
In n bakery H em colchlcuni wine, fioni tie- i IT"cts
there. One
alone there are ageucles of four
American typewriter concerns, and and the neat woman who serves the ol which both died. Tiny were valall of them do a good business. There chocolate has n brother there; one en- ued at $."00.
are five American life Insurance com- ters k cafe and the waiter lias sel ved
panies represented In the city. A on an American line ami recalls tills
Healthy Home Exercise!
cash register concern and a vacuum or that of Boston. All arc impressed
There was a time when skipping
tho American way of dolnu was suggested as n healthy exercise
oil company has Its agents placed at with
this capital. These are all American things, and all want, eventually, to for the inldilioiiged. but it has Its
companies, working American goods come t stoy.
A simpler method now
drawbacks.
here.
In I.iet, an American Is sure of proposed for tho corpulent, the ilver
courtesy. If he speak not the Mag- brigade, and others who are of sl'ig-glsl- i
yar ai d ask a question In German, he
American Goods Imitated.
dispositions, says the World, Is
"Then there are other pha?ea of tho will be inubbod on the suspicion that to run up and down stairs.
commercial Invasion. American hard- - he Is a haled Austrian. Let him re- -
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The Peasants of Poitou

i

Picturesque Dwclbrs in Perhaps the
Most Peautlful Part of Sunny France
(Special Coir. s;nili.i

rie.'ore 1780 Poitou was that depart-inent of Frunce Hint borders tin- Allan- lie between Cayenne ,nd Itrlt'any, Just
west of llerry and Toiirnliie. ll hail
held Its own Individuality since th"
middle uves, and during the struggles
o' the Huguenots was the scene of
some of the most thrilling of the
of that time.
After the
Revolution, when France was re livid-ee- ,
Poitou was cut up into four
Iu which there nn-- , altogether eighteen urrondlssoiiicnU
or
townships. In each iirrondlssenient, In
each department, the Industries of tho
people differ ami make them now rivals where they were once t o workers.
Tho departments ure Charente In'er-leius
and Vendee, on the (oast;
and Vlenne, Inland. The greater part of thon departments tlr.it are
,
sll!', by the country pi ople, called
is along the iippi r end of the valley of the Carroñe and on the tableland before the hills slope In Ihe valley of the Loire, a most fertile ami
beautiful district ami filled also wiili
splen lid iiloniiliK Ills of part glory. ItuL
that which liiiprc.s-ea foreigner,
i!ly an Aniericr.n. first, Is the nomadic manner of loliowing the chlel
industry which support tie pea.vmrs
and the apparent, ease wiili which it
Is carried on while there seems so little appreciation of the loveliness of
climate, scene or setting. This last is,
perhaps, not strange; il.e undeveloped mind, particularly
tinthrt'ts
French mind, bent on ae umulaiiiig
Is not apt to give attention to what
appeals lo thought rather than to
of monetary occupation.
There peasants are not stolid, dull
looking creatures, such as Millais
pallid d; tin y nre extremely bright iu
feature ami movement, can drive n
good bargain ami express nn opinion
on a few other subjects than their Immediate intereslS. The question of
One Boy's Choice.
church and stale separation win less
A lit t lo lad was asked what he Inatiei.tion, ihoii.b, than dots the news
tended to be when he grew up. He of stirring events of the d.iy. Ilecnilse
pondered over it for a while. "I won't every man must render military serbe a sailor," he
said, "because I vice, every one Knows something
of
nilnht bo drowned. And I won't be military affairs, while educational
a rtddler, because I might bo shot
are matters of indifference to
I think I'll be a skeleton iu a musemost of the people, for If a peasant
um.'' Cleveland Leader.
reads and writes a little It is as much
as Is expected of him. How their children lire to be Ins: ruclcd,
therefore,
War Office Hu.r.ar.
Au army officer denting with iut- - ' of ii .j concern to the majority.
chine guns, provided fur certain voMarriages Arranged.
lunteer corps, advises that where posThrift. Ihe nurtleiih.r French i rati. I
sible mules rhould lie employed to
a
Is
auses
l
not
mule
draw them. "When
the ariangi ineiii of niarrhiLes
available, however," I' goes on. "any to be ns st'lcily ooserved among the
Intelligent non .commissioned officer peasants as It is Iu the higher classes,
w ill do Instead."
the small savings n girl can bring or
the portion furnished by her family
being tin1 chief reason for the chob e
Barbarous Banquets.
of a wife, while what a young man
An Important fea' mi c of Ufo In the can show of similar provi.-io- n
wcluhs
Abyssinian capital are the enormous with Ihe selection id' a bridegroom.
twice n On.'e
imnquctH which ni" held
married and set up, the
are
week In the liatuU' !ug hall of the equally eager lo save and
ready
have
palace, at which batch, i of 8,(MN) sol- iiiarriai;e port lens for
th ir children.
diers are fed on raw up at, bread and The horror of being imprm idol lor la
'(J. an Abyssinian dunk made fiuia old age is im.ii l. c Intl'ieine that coin-pelhoney.
thrill, and If ihe saving habit often makes them avaricious certain i!
Is thai there seems to lie less poverty
Native Modesty,
111
Poltoii than in any dis rict of (lie
Scotsmen Indeed aie generally anxious to make you I iieve tlmt things sie I have ever seen elsewhere.
The thief Industry Is ulove m.iki:i,,
ate going badly with ileni, and that
(fade Is not l!(iul-li- ii
'. They would and to i arty this on great attention is
rather be thought in possess less paid to the raising of toils. Not a
than have (heir wealth exaggerated. family but lias n Mock, larger or smaller, and so cherished that one Is nit-- Rrltlsh Weekly.
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peasants geiienilly aro loo
have or hire pasture lands,
tin y graze their llorl-.on tho grass
Hint holders the roads, und one con
stoutly comes nt mi groups of goat
(.Ills silting wi:h tlielr knitting along
tho hedges while they keep watchful
evi s upon Hie browsing flocks. At
sunset hey start them homeward,
ami then begins the fun in getting
th" animals hi longing to each to follow ilnlr proper leaders.
For the
n.o.-i-t
part It Is old women wtu; tend
the goats, for young girls can earn
more in working the shins und h ter
Wiivs.
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One of

the Oldest Churches.

waro of every sort Is to be found In peat It In English, however, and thosi
this market. American sporting goods not speaking our language will ask:
supply almost all the local demand. "American?" and on assent will be
Many of our Innovations along these come the acme of courtesy.
lines, however, are very soon understood by the Genitalia, who, therefore, Slang Term Misunderstood.
' Imitate In cheaper grades
and are
Many of the Hungarians speak Eng
'
quickly able to outsell our manufaclish.
but
the idiom. I recall
turara Tilla ( ftuA tr Ihn far. thai astonishingwithout
a refined lady considerour exporters do not register their ably In Budapest by remarking
that a
trade-mark- ,
or patent their articles
certain party had "struck me" in such
here. A flagrant example of this sort and siif a manner. She, of course,
i
of thing Is found In the shoe polish, took m words literally and
refused to
which Is now being made In Budapest believe Ihe gentleman In question
and L driving our own product out." guilty o. assault and battery.
In order to nDiiroclntn
the real
It Is lather complimentary to this
American Invasion of Budapest, how
country
that tho greatest cafe In
ever, It Is only necessary to walk
among the stores of tho "Chicago of Budapest Is named after the largest
American city, I. e., tho "Cafo New
Europe."
York." Papers of all the world nre
Wo go down one street and wo meet
bore, and one finds our own press well
an American Insurance sign. We turn
American stoves heat
a comer and there Is the label of a represented.
room, and there Is an American
Philadelphia face powder concern In tho
the window, and over a door a sign desk at 'which the men use American
proclaims "The American Diamond fountain pens to wrlto souvenir postals bearing snatches of American muCo." American sporting goods. Amersic,
the words translated
Into the
ican rators, American' sewing machines are iu the windows of tho vernnculur. Outside, tho show bills
of an American "wild west" cover the
most prominent concerns.
We pass a few of the larger retail walls, bnd there Is a branch of the
Army, almost an American
houses, and tho Invasion Is again Salvation
Institution
nowadays, gathered.
manifest. It goes even so far as putting the signs In English In place of
'
Chilly, But Not Dangerous.
Magyar. Not alono flypaper, but fly
traps from tho States are hre; the
"Is there much danger from
pa?"
men offer you American tobacco pipes
to smoke, and American kites to take
"I think It Is overestimated, my son.
boma to the children. One wonders I know men who married Boston girls
hew many of theso things are really years ago and are nllve and veil
imported. Time was when wa wir day."

,
'

let-ber- g

Peddlers In Athens. .
It Is a common sight In Athens to
ee a peddler leading a diminutivo
donkey, sandwiched between two
bulky glass f united slmwcnsea, which
cor.stltuts his "shop." The stock usually consists of sweets, stationery and

Coat Msde of Snnkeiklr.i.
western woman Ij dazzling
Mtstern society by her coat of snnke-.klns- .
It was made from six anncon-dus- ,
all of which the young woman
herself killed. It Is of mottled gray
Riid white and resetnblts lizard Skin.

wife

charged with "conspiring" to defraud
nn Insurance company a Umdnn magistrate said that In law a man and
his wife were one person, and one
person could not conspire.
Rolled Thin.
can now he rolled so thin

Sheet-Iro- n

hat It takes lü.Ooo sheets to make
Light
i single Inch In thickness.
shines as clearly through one of these
sheets as through ordinary tlfsus
paper.

M

V

Belle of Parthenay.
'hem or making tin; glove"
that tire m ut. when done, to
stamped by nunc noted manufactory
A

in

iri'sliu

.

Gloves at Cheap Prices.
Cloven can b boimhi. in Pollón at
vi ry low prices, one franc-fif- ty
or
sixty ecu! ni - being asked for a
glove that sells In New York fur ihrei
of four times that sum.
It isn't kIiij;
uiar, theiefore, Unit tin; peasants wi ;. i
gloves of Very good quality wlui,
tiny are In fete dress, On such iv
c.islnns the women appear In the entumes belonulng to the town or ar
olid isr.einelit of which they arc 11.
lives. Almost evry
acó has a different cos'ume. If in nothing morr
than the I, mine! of coif, as It Is called
Tin o are
picturesque. One
oi v
ihinl s the low i.i'ind liontn t Is ll.e
piei'ii'st un:il a ;,:1 appears wllh
the s'.i'i l.. en ilion know n as "La
Malvina," H leu one is sure nolhini'.
could be more In
'chln'. Put thi'i
;

i

s;

.--

comt

,

a woman

of

M.irais,

with tl

exquisite lace cap that
mm
puttier because of its simplicity, nni

.

so a

he-whole bevy of colffed
i s
one unable to decide which
should have ihe palm of hem I,.
W ill the coiffc
he gown is general!',
k pl.iili
wax and ho pee with tli.iv
r capes of various form
or s
Pat .un. iiiie s the i.'o.vns are nu'ts
la. lili in.ible In em and worn w ': in
maculate gloves and a pn'
Mil
parasols are w.ir.i'eríulh
'.ip
off y '.In- pretty c iits
si
p.T
a d.iluty creatm.
índice,
satine
F.w-rn in all th!
nr. I have
has a watch; It seetns to he at
much a part of the costume lis lb.'
coi ft o itself, and I have yet to llieel
one so poor she cannot afford thii
HI Ml. Ill lit.

haws

i

I

(

i

A young

Sheet-Iro- n

'r

Men Not Su Picturesque.
Of course, the dless of the nun l
Hot ;o
picturesque. Till V WCur, for
gar-the lo'isi part, be regulation
mints, though numbers of them put
on the old time blouse while work
Ing.
This, with wooden shoes, gives
the aspicf of Millais' peasant'-so far as ditss Is concerned, but thc
ilo not look at nil bowed down wltn
work or hopeless or unhappy.
This beiiii'iful land, so llko our own
California In Ihe balumosa of
and richness of Its proibn-ls- ,
has, wltiial, the look of hnvln; gone
to sleep long, long ago and of can jinx
on its life more as a dream than as
a part of a twentieth century world.
With its industries mid bright peo
i le It iievei Iheb ss Is outside
the pale
of those activities that make a peo
pie and a nation great,

drapery.

Man and Wife Are One.
and
In discharging n man

IrVlÉ
M,

f

-

Peasant Type.
stantly reminded of Paddy's reflection
on tho íhnrms of home, as recollected
while ho Is on military duty;
A

An' how'n
'Tin thi-n- i

I

ho
I

durka un' pisa, Illdjjr,
t )i n

It

of,

uri

mute
For not only ducks and pigs, but
goats galore, share tho "parlor floor"
"Ciar" from Caeiar.
The title of tho Emperor of Russia with the family In n peasant's cabin.
their lenders
hi probably derived from Caer.ar, a Theso animals with
Mtlo said to have been assumed by .form ono of tho jiicfiiresque parts
'
Ivan Dasllowltt after defeating the lot the landscape, as they are drlv-- J
ten In their nomadic wanderings
Tartars about HS2.
through tho beautiful lanes and by- That look i d n Inrri liii nud
I poii tlm parlur flour.

Japanese Eating More Meat.
Prof. Yoshliaro Nakaiiiura,
aitn
nte of the Imperial agricultural col
lege In Sapporo. Japan, is at the
Mintiesen state school of agriculture :lK.
Ing n special course In animal I
fry ami meats,
lie is especially in
teri;sletl in ihe packing busine-n
has visited the big plants In th;, , iV
and elsewhere. Prof. Niikumuri na
Iban on account of the lluddhlst religion the Japanese have been averso
to eotlng meats, but now that Japan
Is adopting the Christian religion tint
prejudices against eating meats .aV
in certain extent disappear!.
u--

a

CHINESE CRUELTY

SEVEN YEARS AGO.
A

ftocheatar Chsmlst Found a Singularly Effective Msdlclno.
William A. Franklin, oí the Frank-U- q
A rainier Chemical Co.. Roche-(er- ,
N. Y., write :
"Seven yea ra
ago I was Buffer-

very much
throiiKh the (allure of the kldneya
to eliminate the
uric acid from my
system. My back
very lame
was
and ached It I
overexerted myself In the lease degree. At Unica I whs welshed down
with a feeling of languor and deprescontinually from
sion and suffered
annoying Irregularities of the kidney
accretions. I procured a box of Doan'a
Kidney Pills and besan using them. 1
found prompt relief from the aching
ii ml lamenes in my kick, and by the
time I had taken throe boxes I was
cured of all irregularities."
Sold by nil dealers. DO cents a box.
Foster Milburn Co., Uuffalo, N. Y.
ing

Canine.
Tho curiosities of Vienna Include a
small dog, wilier, having l'en born
without front legs, has learned to walk
ibout on Its hind legs.
A Biped

Tbf Coloradna'a

Teiaa

laler Keaart.

V

Sun Aittonlu Is (in lilrul. piuca to
wholly
Mcnd the winter. Half
uiii(ie- It Is nlloKellicr one of the
climate.
piacu. It perlecl
wKct.itlnn an. I nnmxroua
innke tt
hiIuImk unit miMHliuin
inure like un M Spun)!) city than any
American town.
rulo ti Sun Antonio
The rounil-trl- p
via Colorado & Hnuthirn I HI. 10. t'otn- may be had from Mr.
Information
Vlete Cooper, C. V. A., 17th and Curtis

TO

SLAVES.

Property of Housewives, Girls Are
Harshly Dealt With.
Says an editorial in the Pekln
Times: "The position of the slave
girl in Chinese homes Is
very hard
one as a rule. These slaves are
the property of the wife and no
one interferes with the mistress In
her treament of the poor little things.
who will as oftcu as uot be subjected
to the most savage cruelty Tor most
venial offenses. A few weeks ago we
recall a case of grent hardship being
brought Into the mixed court. Bhang
hai. in which a small slave girl had
been gagged wiiu a piece of Iron and
severely benten because, when
she helped herself to some
scraps of food.
"Oui attention has now been called
to piercing cries which emanate from
a house near Canton road and are
said to i' roc Jed from a Utile slave
girl who for some reason Is beaten,
almost dally with a thick knotted
rope, but for what reason la unknown.
"Our Informant thinks a word in
public showing tbnt the Incident has
been noticed may sulllce to check the
cruelty without lodging a formal complaint with the municipal police,
which might make matters worse for
the poor little sufferer in the long
run."
gen-erall- y

half-starve-

LONG

WAlT

tl

IIh.
Mis.

"Constant Hulwerllier" aya tlint an
town Mrl wan l. the mm niitl u.lilress
man In Colorado.
of the hanilmunext
Wo have aunt him our turd.
Lewia' Single Bin, lor strr.ighl fío. You
Ky UK- for c itturs not so cowl. Your dealer
Factory, Peoria, 111.
r
-

Ix-w-

A man may cot Into the penitentiary
VltlUHlt hi' - penlleHl.
I 111.-

l'li'

Idonot twllrve
has an equal

f.r

Ik'Vru, Triuily

O'i

Sj

fr Consumption
and
Job.i F.

cure

n'M.

ths

nti(i-.-

.

lml

b. I.", 1MU.

.

Cut, It
Cint
ill" life tnmmim-- a
vea
otticiulM mi;l'''"li'd to Innure (
iK.illl.it the Ioh oí lh'. i j, ili.s'.'

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or Mow mil; by using

lvtlatire

teller

oil otilaln

Sliiri'h

re- -

eull than pnnlMe with any other
d
mute for tains
brand and
tuouey.
one-thir-

When a
iYf"iKht alie tn.iUc

to lose her
an idi'al chaperon.

t
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Is Disease a Crime ?

Success Certain for Those Who Realice Its Advantages.
Emerson says. "Every man Is my
master In some one thins, and In that
I learn of him," which Is a saying for
s
those of us whose pride Is In our
and our great power to ponder deeply.
"The worst cook I ever had." savs
one woman, "dishonest and Incapable,
cou'rlved such a practical system for
economy In soap that I was grateful
that I found her. though she stayed
only one dav."
Even an enemy has the advantage
of some trait or of some specialized
knowledge, too good for such as he to
niouowllze.
It Is the one who Is nble. to take
advantage of the opportunities associations give who makes a success of
exclu-slvenes-

Ufa- -

"Hello!"
The telephone girl and the bl!l clerk
to whom she had promised her heart
and hand were Hitting in front of the
fireplace ta'lklug about the happy days
to come when trey should be one, says
the Great Pond Register. From one
little detail to another the talk finally
drifted to the subject of lighting fires
Ho stated that It
In the morning.
was his emphatic opinicn that it was
a wife's place to get up and start the
fires and let her hard working husband
rest. After this declara) Ion there was
s
silente for about tho spaco of
of a second. Then the tele- phone girl thrust out the finger encir
cled by her engagement ring and murmured sweetly, but firmly: "Illng off,
please; you'vo got connected with tho
wrong number."

Not very long mío. a popular magazlnn
(.iiliiislnsl an editorial nrlirle in nhieh
the wrtier averted. In snlMaiiec, that all
ilinMiv alimiid te regarded a criminal.
Certain It K that iniH'h of the sickness
and suffering of maiikliid
due to tho
violation (if certain of Nature's laws,
say
lint to
that all sickness should to '
rt'garil 'd as criminal. must appeal to
'very reasoiiaMe individual an radically
rung.
it would to bar-h- , uixrnipothf tie,
cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor,
weak,
who sinks
under the heavy load of household can s
and burdens, and suffers from weaknesses, various displacement
An Eft-- . .tivs Plan.
of pel vie
organa and ether derangements jiecullar
On the little Dutch island of
to her set.
at the mouth of tho Scheldt,
r'reuurnl bearlnc of children, with Its
demands uixui Hie jMvi.i, coupled some rather primitive laws, are In
with the cat', worry and UNr of n iring a
force.
Taxes, for Instance, are levlarvo fannl.. Is ufien the cau of
del
and dehiliiy which ara ied there according to the degree of
.nietit
Inmany
i
i.j
earva,
.acaravale"
I, and
Tho Inand the
work which comfort of a mans home.
he mode i - called upon to perform. Ir. habitants are a
race; but
i'lnrcu, the n oker of thai
remedy for woniau'a pecnllur cakiu-sand the authorities once found themselves
Ills Ir, l'.etce' lavóme friten pt Inn
a
wlih householders who
that one of the grealo-- t olisia les to the cure confronted
of this rlüKSof maladies
lie fnct
at the would not pay up. What was to be
poor,
in'iivwife can not ml the
A capital notion suggested Itneeded rosl from her many household cans done?
and Inhor lo enalde her to secure frutn the self, and It is carried out to this day.
"
ute of luí "I'n ripliou U full
It A Pnal application for payment Is
Is a matter o frsMiienl eviw ricnce, he saya.
In his estens.ve
In tliee cases, lo made and then a couple of the healthIn- meet with t lioso In
leaitnenl fails
hungriest recruits aro selechy tea in of the
icnl . n.uliilii) to aim al n iest and
from hard work I. in; eiii.ucli lo U eund. ted,
ate quartered on the
Willi lho-.siifferlnrf from iinipsu.
and relpverslei of the uterus r debtor, enjoying bed and board, till
other
of the wne nely niBSns.
the required sum Is forth com lug. The
It la very iiceev.ar
Dial, in admiloii to laU-iplan proves most effective.
his " favorite I'M'viipilou" Hiej alntain
fn.m lslni iery tnti. h. or fi t lot s i rimls. on
Ihelr ftu All heavy llftinif or lrainin(f of
nur kind should alvi he atoidH. As much
Some Thoughts of Youth.
r
wah tnoilerate. Iiirht
air ns
very Important
Let the
I'W'W Is alvi
William
Dronkfleld. a friend ot Lord
oatteni olix'i ve Hir. ruhn and thi'"Kavur-Tennyson's, preserved soino of tüe anHe Prescription " will do the rest.
Dr. Pierce's M.sl,-a- t Adviser Is sent free swers he received In school examinaon receipt of stamps to puv esnve of tions. From a boy: "The racehorso Is
nmliing t.iiil. N'lul to Dr. U. V. I'lerco,
a noblo animal, used very cruel by
ItittTaio, N. Y.,
.tamps for
gentlemen. Races are very bad places.
or :! stumps lor
.
If sirk coiiult I lie
free of cliarga None but wicked people know anytiy letter. All such coiiimimlcatiiius are
thing about races. The last Derby
ln ld sacnslly coiilidentia1.
was won by Mr. 'Anson 'a Bllnkbonny,
Dr. Pierce's Plea-aPeilels Invigorate
filly by Melbourne, rlsfhg
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels. a beautiful
four. The odds were 20 to 1 against
her. Thirty started, and she won only
I
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Another youthful

essay-

ist, a girl this time, delivered herself
as follows upon the subject of "The

comet": "Cometa are very useful
They have long tails, and are something to talk about. We should get on
very badly without comets."
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WHAT HAPPENS

OF ASSOCIATION.

VALUE

Card Trick.
To tear a pack of cards in two is
regarded by some as a marvelous
feat of atrength, and yet the trick
Is possible to any ono with fairly
strong fingers. The secret of the trick
lies In the fact that the entire pack
ii not torn at once, but In pretending
to get a grip on the pack the strong
man to manipulates tho cards that
they overlap. In this way but a single card Ii torn nt a time and once the
surface la torn the rest is easy.

AtClSEO

CFEBIT1CXS

SERISUS

$25 co.D.

Unqualified Sueceaa of LydU I. Pink
to toe
barn's Vegotable Compound
Cm of Mrs. Fannieji. i'oa.

A

MINUTE.

Space of Time.

Somo one with a taste for figures,
saya the Youth's Companion, has been
computing New York statistics on the
basis of tho minute Instead of the
year. Two hundred and twelve letters are written every minute. A fire
minutes,
t
brcaka out every
and the fire loss Is a' the rate of $:."
Every ten minutes tho
a minute.
pollco arrest some one for drunkenness; a raurer is burled In potter's
field every two hours: a i.ew lawsuit
Is begun every ten minutes; every
forty seconds an alb n Immigrant arrives; every six minutes a baby Is
born, and every s w n minutes some
one dies; a rui'road train arrives In
the city every flt:v ile seconds and a
ship askiis away every
forty-eigh-

forty-eigh-

r

Tumor.
The trrowlh of a tumor is so sly that
frequently lU presvnee Uuot suspected
until it ia far advanced.
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One of the (rreatcNt triumphsof Lvdia
E. PiiiUliii.il. Vegetable t ouiponud is
tlio conquering" of wouiau a dread
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"wandering pains" may
from its early stapes, or the
presence of danger may 1k ninde manifest by profuse menstruation, acoom
piinieii ny unusual pain, from the
ovaries down (lie tfroin and thiihs,
if you have mysterious pains, if there
are luiltcat.. .is of inflammation or displacement, don't watt for time to confirm your fears and go through the
horrors of a hospital operation; secure
l.ydia K. t'inklmm's Vegetable Compound right away ami begin its use.
Mrs. Pinkhsm. of l.ynn. Mass., will
give you her advice free of all chargr
If you will write her alaiut yourself
Yoiir letter will la seen by women only

t li
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market irlc and quick ralurna

and K.H Maikai

hlsli't

IVarMra. Plnlthaiu:
" I take t lis liliertv to rongratnlat you on
the aiieivm I liavn liml with your woinlerfu
iiinlieliiH. Kigliteen montlia ai;o mv month
linttopHl. Hliertly after felt an badly that
I MibuiitUol toa thorough xiaiuiiiatlon by a
plivsieian and a told tlmt I had a tumor
on the titenut and would have to undergo an

Ui.

'A- m-

1

iiarntiou.
'Soon after

I rvadononf vour advertisements and divided to give l.ydia R. I'nik- ham's Vegetable t'oiniiiiid n trial. After
trvlng five bottliM an directed tin) tumor is
have beun
eutiruly goif.
T.lnwi bv a
pliVKlcmU
"ne hiivh I llave no iik-i- i
of a
hi i ior now. It hint nln brought my month-HiI niu
around nuce moro,
7 I'lesUiU Ülrwt,
wll." Knnni D.

nl

In Brief,

"You know Mr. riitinnypheltor, wiic Uradford. i'a.
always prides himself on answering
remarks with one word? Well, I met
him today, and whin I told him I THE MAN
had Just come acioss our doctor nt 'be BEHIND THG SAW
frit ntls's I had been calling on, be
llaaay cuworkn it lt' an A'ltlna.
sn lied and sal I. 'Mcinphs!clan.' Then Til"
Htul
tuik-oi titti
I asked him If lie could guess at what
!; h- inukn it mu eaily
hour we had breakfast and morninit.
JCv-- v.
i
v.. i. ti in
S.
and he nodded his loud and
'
me
tm
I'll
fraSS
innv
'Attenuate.' To change tin- - conver1II'IJH.
U"'
pmmi Iiiiim!
Hi rv ir o!'m-sation I Inquired what N tlnnlii of Ill HuíAlki!lMtti
of f M
peroxide as a hair bicarb, and lie said
ii. in ni Rt i., tltf filial rnifilil
iil
ñ
il'
of ft
nut
sharply, shaking his head. intiaMy.' atfi
r
v.w aik:i
iu.ni. rii.iiiMMv-rT.'I Invited him to conic liome ul'h
wfti itkevsifc t Hita n(
tt'tn tuTui j
muí
tirniiK
'iims.
and take a bite nt least, ami lie
1at
Ami iht'W aw UW
iknfii tafhlnd
!
t U''irTHfi, w tiM
inn(-ri'villi an nccetiim mil. 1'm.m
.kiil
I'i.i
tit
tn tntk Uh
wurMHAiiilii
p
f
tiHt
ifii
mite.' Hut he capped the climax ulmi A rif
I fml" Murk ii n
k it
ai
uiir ) a.t f IIIitiklity
m If we might lm e to In ai
(
p.
asked
Hi
Ttt fl
r' Iitnawp
nuil
iv
of
ill
but
i'
ue
hw.
a speech from he at Hint public dinner
liflly OlM 'fiuli'- -l !f ln'it,
next week by proudly saIng Tpic
Atklfi Sawi, C'Tii Ktiivii. IVrNvtin F!o.r
li It nil km
un
S'Thi-- t,
hrdir
(oration.' " Raltlniore American.
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Many Things Transpire
GREAT

Denver Directory
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TUMORSCONQUEREL

Wo.Ttan'a Innocence Discovered After
Six Years In Prison.
One of the strangest of stories of
from
conies
false imprisonment
to
Franc. A woman was sentenced
Imprisonment for life for haUng
catmed the death of her husband and
brother. The three lived together at
Ma'tunay. neur Rouen. In s cottage,
the lower part of which as used as
a wlncBhop. When the ornan was
sent to prison other corle took the
wineshop, but the new tenants suffered, the man from fainting fl'. hi
wife from nausea, from which she
tiled. Another couple trie ij'clr fortune, but they, too. were overcome by
the "spell of the accursed place." as
they thought It. Tiny were subject
to fainting and loss of memory. At
last a scientific examination of the
Then It was
premises was made.
foiMd that ai'jolnltm tin- Inn was a
limo kiln. In the wall dividing It
from the coltiu-- were many llesuros.
so that whenever lime was burnt
monoxide of carbon escaped Into the
Inn. This was the ecret of the deaths
for which the woman was suffering.
She was brought out of prison alter
sli years of servitude.
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South African Game Reserve.
UJiaaapula, laduurilory anií fitmjtiv
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York.
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"Luncheon.

"lunch," etymolnglciilly. is jn-- a
lump; In tho sixteenth century a
"lunch of Imcon" lneiint inendy a
slice or hiiiili of It. So lluins speak
of bread and chceso "tbalt abmil In
lunches." nnd Bcolt records Hat
"little llenjie was rititiniliig a line,
luncheon of piecrust Into his mouth
While In modern limen "lunch" H (,
abbrevbillon from "liinelieiin,"
tin
latter was originally nil eloiiKailon m
"lunch." A philoloKlsl hIiowh bow
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was very natural.
How Birds Destroy

FARE AND

Insects.

Tho clilikaileo will tlcsiruv iiiu,i
lice, for it KOinetlines eais !,imi m.
for breakfast. The woinlpeclier K, (
after tho liorera. Tho flicker iv,
somo wood horln Insects, 'Hid encino
Is needed greatly, for It
ii,
hairy caterplllara that prey on Him
It Fometlmis cuts so iiiiiny Mini n
gizzard Is often fury wlih tin, ll(r.
.
The grnslni k eats potato
mi
two of theni will keep a uurtcr of sn
acre free. Hut aside, from all ut Hilarían considerations,
lilnl
a
iiiualn
enough to pay us for our cam uil
proieetlon- .- Exchange.
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CsBreiilo&al Power of fcejalyttlnj

Miscellaneous.

Commerce.
United States Senator Morgón writes
as follows to an Eastern trade journal:
"As to the Territories, the power to
regulate commerce 'with' or 'among'
them is not mentioned in the Constitution. It came from Article VI, Section 3, Paragaph 2 of the Constitution,
and is a necessary part of the supreme
sovereingty of the United States over
the Territories, and is not included in
the limited delegation of power to regulate commerce 'among' the States or
'with' foreign powers or the Indian
tribes.
"It is copceded by all that Congress
cannot regulate commerce or corporations that conduct commerce within the
States, while it has plenary power and
jurisdiction to regulate commerce and
corporations in every right and duty
within the Territories. In the Territories Congress can exerciea any power
that a State can exert within its own
limits, both being subject to the bill of
rights and to other constitutional restraints.
"Why may not Congress regulate commerce within the States? The answer
is that no such power is delegated to
Congress.
"The amount or the percentage of
tolls or rates that a railroad company
or any common carrier may churge in
not a conRtitunioal question under the
power of Congress to regulate commerce among the States. Neither is it
a legislative question that the Constitution has commited exclusively to the
determination of Congrexs. It is a
(U8tion of law, independent of Congressional interpretation, and of any
fin n I decision by its legislation.
That
belongs inherently to the jurisdiction of
of the courts, as fixed in the Constitution, and no power can take from them
its final decision."

Mrs. Lodgworth savs her boy, Nick,
is not going to marry Miss Alice. Of
course Nick's mamiru
thinks she
knows.
A Boston physician says he has discovered a sure cure for yellow fever,
I beleave in giving evrything in this
world a sho for their munny. As devilish as a hornet is, I beleave in waiting
until they hev stung yu before yu swot
them.
When a man loses sleep he's apt to
lose his temp it also.
He who talks big things seldom does
anything but small ones.
When a stork visits a home it leaves
a howling reminder behind.
After landing a man a girl strenuously denies that she fished for him.
It is almost na difficut for the average man to manage an automobile as a
wife.

Jap a Lac; nothing

like it,

What do you think of this oiler?
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It

tiolili'ii

Mi'illeal hlvoviTV
tri'iitflheiia
- put
It In ini
in make
llie ier u lid
pure, rlell IiIihhí-lic- lis
kidneys to eM'l tint hiImin (rum the
Ixxly nuil th nit cure ImiiIi liver iiml kidney iroulilea. If you tal.e tins natural
IiIimhI purilier and tonic, ymi will
your
in iiiiiiiiiíiii-tiirliii- t
eueli day
u ent of rich, nil hIihkI, that Is invino-riitiiii- f
to llie lirnin anil nerves. The
we, 1, nervous, run down, dei.ilitated
condition which so many eoie sulTer
from, is usually the eh'ect of
in
the hlood; It N often Indicated liv iiluilileg
or IkiIIk uMuriiiit on the i,lu. the face
lierotlles thill and llie feel,UKH "lilue."
Dr. rieree'n "Discovery " wm all IOimkI
humors us well as heintr it tonic that
iiiiikesoiie YiitorotiM. -- t rimir and forceful.
It is the only medicine put up for sale
llimnuli ilrii.rit.s for like iui-ies that
cniitaiiis neither alcohol tmr harmhil
t
drugs titnl the nl.U one.
every inureiiietit of which lias the profesional euuor-- f incut of the leading mnlicul
WMers of this couiilrv. Nunc of these
are iiil,li.hul in a little
liooi, of extract,, from laiidard medical
works and will l.e eut to any address
fell', oil reeeilil uf niiliesl therefor
letter or Mctll! ea rd. addressed to Dr. K.
V.
rce. itullalo. X. V. It leIN just
what Dr. I'lemi's misliciues an- made of.
The " Words of I'ral-e- "
for tl
veral
s
inuredl.'ilts of which
I'liTrr's
are eomiMised. hy leaders In all tlie
Is of medical practice, end
several sid
recieiiiuenlini;
for the eure of the
diñase for which the "liolden Medical
advi-eDiscovery" is
should have far
mot. weli:hl wlih the slcl, and allllcted
than any amount of the
"testimonials " so con piciioiisly llminieil hefore
the iiulilli' hv those who lire iifniid to let
of which their medicines
the
he known.
ure romp
Hear in mind
" has
that the "liolden
TIIK IIAINIK of MiiNKsl'V olieVerv'lHitllu
wrapHT. in u full list of Its
Dr. Pierce's
Pellets cure collet patlon. Inxlitorate the liver and regúlale lotnacli and Uiwels.

the

Motiuu-l- i

nslt Kodol

Cured Hit Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
.many years from rheumatism," says
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At timet she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walking
was painful. I presented her with a
buttle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful pain reliever
she had ever tried, in fact, she is never
without it now and is at all times able
t walk. An occasional application of
Cain Balm keeps away the pain that
she was formerly troubled with." For
by all druggists.
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Medical Adviser
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"Til K ItUltAI, IIOMIV Is mi ol.l iHiablÍNliel ncrinilt ural
monthly, mid now has n Hrcnlnt ii.n t .'00,0110 cfipies em li
Inn 110, and inieiMlsfo iidil m:niv thousands
nutrí' by meaiiM of this
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IDEAL ROUTE

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

Always in
Stock

&e SUNSET

West Side Silver Are.

Deming, - - N. H.
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At the Palace Drugstore.
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Make the Stomach Sweet.
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riELb.hninTwh..

Bottlei only RetuUr alta, J I 00. hnldint 2H timet
I lie trial il.-which Mill for SO canil
by E. 0. DsWITT
00., Chicago, IN.

Ask for the 1906 Kodol
and 200 year calendar.
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Kodol Digests What You Eat
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both quartz
and places, and blank proof of labor,
I rem copy furnished
by the county recorder, always in stock at the Graphic

St

s
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Mining location notices,

AMK HWAH I oÍTVkV

Dyspepsia Curo

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, snd cures bad breath, sour risings,
s sense of fullness sfter eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia snd sll stomach troubles.

aSthTku' v" n Í KKK.

J'ZlVffi&'j&llfiSSi

Catarrh of the Siomsch csused indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but ths truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion csutm catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of nstursl digestion.
This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Am'Stk

WuVr vnxitir

VXo."j;,i:;i:

a. a LLnx and ?. kITm.ím

Stomach.
For many yesrs
has been supposed that

It
triu sityliiff that no man Is
sirmiitrr tlmii bis fioiii.u'li. Ir. I'li'ree's

.

ou thia .objM-ti.. 1. in,." i I'kÁiÍÍkÍnJVi n tiVíI'
EivrTír,.:r.,nr.7-;:.u- !
iStir,:

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Trite Saying.
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H'nitI time only.

M,ortuu,ty
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just received.

We sll for cash and this is why our
containing injurious substances, is somegoods are lowest in price.
times mop disastrous than the disease
Goods
first quality, no shoddy stuff.
from which they are suffering. Every
know
Chumberlain's
should
that
mother
T.
Grover H Son
Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for
chitaren to take. It contains nothing
harmful and for coughs, colds and croup
is unsurpassed.
For sale by ull

Is it

A YEAR

TUB MKTItOPOLITAN AND IIUICAL IIOMK
Va.
tlonal Aajrlcultiiral Monthly l the United
trachel h,,
Stat
lt
givQH
nmi
todothOw
ts reader the l

More are Constantly Arriving
Cnndies, new, fresh,

1

Pp

A;ri(uH

Ji

of Potterville, Mich. They are easy to
take and always give satisfaction.
I
tell my customers to try them and if
not satisfactory to come back and get
their money, but have never had a complaint." For sale by all druggists.
An agreeable movement of the bowels
without any unpleasant effect is produced by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all druggists.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso- The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lutely Harmless.
lines of merchandise.
The fault of giving children medicine

at Merrill's.

half lives. Those who
use Bucklen's Arinca Salve never wonder if it will cura cuts, wounds, burns,
sores and all skin eruptions; they know
it wilL Mrs. Grant Shy, 11110 E. Key
nolds St., Springfield, III., says: "1
regard it one of the absolute necessities
of housekeeping." Guaranteed by all
druggists, 25c.

at Merrill's

A full stock of Paints

Stomach Troobles and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
troubles and constipation I have ever
sold," Bays J. R. Cullman, a druggist

ROUTE
.

IDEAL TRAIN SERVICE

d

"SANTA
- FE"

Solid Vestibuled Pullman Palace. Observation. Sleeping and
Dining Cara Between all Principal Points
and West
Oil

Burning Locomotives,

No Smoke, No Dust, No Cinders

Try the "Open Window Route" It's the Best
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call

upon or aauress
O.

A SURE CURE

.gatv

FOR RHKtJMJlTISM rtTTV
WOUNDS, OLD SORES. CORNS,

BUN-

-

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues
and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES tha Pnr InmiiM h nkm,. ti..,,..
motes a fres circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolute good service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansus
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
munatrement of the noted
FKED HARVEY

F.

n

P. Agent,

M
PJ

J. Si.oat

Mj

JuHN CoKBKTT, Vic

Tucson, Ariz.

I'ro'L
Hm't

Fammkt.

C. B.

Bosworth.
Agent, Deminf,

N. H.

U H. Uruwn. Cuhit-r- .
A. C. Kaitiikl Au't Cwhirr.

J
W

The Banll of Deming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
at current rates of interest.

Money to loan on good security

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. 8. Bailer, P. O. True, Texss, writes: "My
wife hsd been suffering five yesrs with psrtlysis in
her arm, when I was prrsusded to une Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. X
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skia
eruption. It does the work."
EST LINIMENT

ON

EARTH
ONCS TRIED, ALWAYS UICO
ALL SUUSIITUIfcS

ceruse,

THREE SIZES i 23c, 50c

mi $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS,
A,
U. S.

SOLO AND RECOMMiNDEO BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine Q Raithel, Proprietors.

ansí,,

Mtsii

A

Ustat,

assBw

KILLthc
AND

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Tullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. A P. A.
. Texas.
El I'aso.
U. A. CREAMER, Agt.
Deming, N. M.

CURE

couch
LUNCS

TKI

"""Br.íüng'c
ra Discovery
ONSUIMPTION

OUGHSani
OLDS

Pries
600 11.00
Free Trial.

Burest and Uuickest Cure (or all
THROAT and LUNO XE0UB-L- 3,
or MONEY SACK.

íiing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Demlntf,

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

Isltyoos Services.

Txcal and Personal
Merrill sells coal at

$7

per

BAPTIST.

Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.

Joint Statehood Wlat.

ton.

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
(Successor to W. C. Wallis.)

METHODIST.

3
The joint statehood bill passed the
new stock just received at
Services at the Methodist church
194
to Sunday morning and evening at the
House yesterday by a vote of
Merrill's.
150. The Senate will wrestle with the
usual hours. Sun Jay school at 9:45 a. 3
Dr. and Mrs. Moir are spending a measure later.
m.
Jr. League, 3 p. m. Sr. League
few days at Fay wood Springs.
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
Fhone 65 for coal, $7 per ton.
Fine Coal Heaters, just received, and
to the public to attend all services.
cheap, at the store of
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton.
Fine Furnished llJom
Killinoer & Co.
With or without board. Room furJudge Fielder returned today from a
Mr. Wm. Mansfield, of Aden, fil.xl on
complete, with phone, electric
nished
to the ancient Capitol.
a homestead near Aden, on Wednesday short visit
light and bath. Call on Mrs. Gilbert at
of this week.
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
the "Tony Keith" residence.
Jap-a-la-

c,

Dry batteries and indestructible

43-t-f

Knowlks

&

kets and packing for gas engines.

In all 7
windmill-- 5
Sells üfte STAR
wind- LEADER
íizes and styles, alsoG
mills
15 feet
t
Have in Stock Mills From 6 to
JC

c

K

Roland.

Sawing Machina For Sal.
new, first class, with all the
Entirely
4:i-Knowlks & Roland.
latest improvmcnts. Can save from
We learn that Mr. Hoetzel, of the
Cnl .1 A Ronl hna thin iwk Vwfn $20 to $25 on a corresponding style of
New Bakery, has closed hi shop and raiding Deming in the interest of the Singer of which it is the equal in every
has permanently quit the bakery busi- Albuoueraue Citizen, which he repre- - respect. Enquire at this office.
ness in Deming.
sents.
Real Estate Firm.
Bits and spurs made to order, guns
This week the Chinese are celebratThe firm whose advertisement apand revolver repaired, and grinding ing their New Year. This is yeas 32, pears on our first page will henceforth
g
and
done at Small's repair commencing with the reign of the pres- be known as the Deming Real Estate S
shop on Silver avenue.
ent tmperor.
Commission and Purchasing Co. In addition
to what is already advertised,
Don't order your valentines from ihe
Mr. R. E. Powell, our only governthey
agents for the Deming Town-site'are
East. Grover & Son have a fine stock ment surveyor, is a busy man at the
in Deming and vicinity,
property
on the way and they are certain to ar- present time. Hnchita is needing him,
to give the lowest
and
prepared
are
rive on time. Wait for them.
Lordnburg is calling him, and his probargains in town lots in
and
best
prices
fessional services are in almost daily
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Samson windmills and Cushman endemand in this locality.
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
gines are world beaters.
his
give
you further information.
KNOWLES & ROLAND, Agents
Mr. Rutland has been having
two
past
the
during
Deming, N. M.
sickness
share of
Cold.
weeks, and at one time his days seemHenry Meyer keeps bone meal for
is
in
East
arms of a blizzard.
the
The
much
reported
ed numbered; but he is
sale, has a machine for making it, and
inches of sleet ice on
Louis
has
St.
two
sincerehope
we
and
present
better at
will keep a supply on hand at his mareverything in town from a telephone
ly for iiis complete recovery.
ket. Call on him and he will tell you
wire to a glass of hot toddy; Kansas
all about it.
Now is the time to secure homes on City, ten degrees below zero, and every
Deming plains, and "gel wire is down in the vicinity of Chic:ign;
Mr. Wise, one of our City Water these fertile
rich quick" raising celery, potatoes, while in El Paso the drop of mercury
Works Co., and his brother, filed on
score of other was to sudden the ice caught every
homesteads before U. S. Commissioner alfalfa, onions, and a
needed here, or alligator in that vicinity by the nose
are
good
things
that
McKeyes yesterday. The homesteads
eastern markets at a and held him fast until rescued by
filed in are within two miles of Deming. can be shipped to
profit.
members of the humune society.
A Mexican, Angelo Morales, charged
Once
more, aa to climate, Deming has
Col. Hudson now owns a home in
with smuggling liquor into the United Deming. He recently bought the resi- the best there is.
States, plead guilty at his examination dence now occupied by Mr. Darling,
A Modern Miracle.
before U. S. Commissioner McKeyes,
rec.or of the Episcopal church. The
seemed the recovmiraculous
"Truly
and was htld for trial at the April term
property is centrally situated, and with ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
of court.
a little expense can be mado a very atwrites J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
Four Chinamen were arrested at Las tractive place.
"she waa so wasted by cougning up
Cruces on the Jrd Inst, on the charge
puss from her lungs. Doctors declared
few
entertained
a
Hubbard
Mrs.
of being in the country unlawfully.
Tuesday afternoon. her end so near that her family had
Three were discharged because they lady freinds on
forty-eigh- t
watched by her
Mesdames
were born in the United Stales, and Those present were
Larson, Howard, Leupold and hours; when, at my urgent request. Dr.
one had an O. K. certificate.
Miss Burtha Merz. An elegant ban- - King's New Discovery was given her,
Lou
Mrs.
Brown returned home this quet with enchiladas was served and a with the astonishing result that im-provement began and continued u.itil
week and is receiving the congratula- - general good time enjoyed.
she finally completely recovered, and
tions of her old friends and neighbors,
(iuuran-'- ,
is a healthy woman
D
Deming
Swope
Dr.
S.
represented
She reports great improvement in her
5uc and
colds.
and
inauguration
coughs
Fe
teed
for
cure
during
the
Santa
at
condition during her absence.
She
. .
mn
i i
leaves today for a short sojourn in Ei ceremonies. A number of our citizens i. ai an uruggisis. inai oottie live.
intended to go up to the capítol but
Paso.
were prevented by sickness. The ChiOur railroad arils are filled with
cago weather that came out west this
coal, "oke, lumber and merchandise,
winter brought a lot of grip with it for
much of the same for Deming and some
free distribution. And Deming receivfor distribution to neighboring towns.
ed her share.
o
:.s
January
sometimes called the dull
o
month, but it certainly is not for the
The pumping jack to which we resouthwestern railroads this year.
ferred last week at Knowles & Roland's
machine shop, is of interest to every
Mr. C. C. Tanner's brother died this
WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK o
one in this vicinity who is in any way
TO OUK CUSTOMERS.
week in Los Angeles. Mr. Tanner went
connected with the well boring and reto that city and later telegraphed for
WILL
DELIVER IN BOTTLKS
pairing business. Attached to even
Mrs. Tanner, who was unable to reOR IN BULK TO SUIT THK
four hundred feet of well tubing, it
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER
spond immediately on account of the
Oí
lifts it without difficulty, and will soon
illness of her infant. Mr. Tanner's rebecome an indispensable part of every
C
mains will be shipped East for burial.
well boring outfit.
gas-

!

One tent left, 12x15, new, will be
sold at low price; enquire at this office.

tf

saw-filin-

V

i .rial

bed-sid-

Hardware,

Lumber, Hay

Gasoline Engines.
It. SWANZY, Manager.

s

y,

!(i
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Phone No.
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;
7

70.
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Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sanilborn's Teas and Coffees
-:

Deming

-

New Mexico.

EASTMAN

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes

Films, Dry Plates,

:-

from $2.00 Up.

Printing Papers,

Mounts etc.

Also

e

Guitars

Mandolins r Banjos
xs
Accordions, etc., etc.
violins

1

V

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

'

to-da-

.ill

I

STAR
DAIRY

Sunday, January 14th, was Missionary Day for Sunday schools in the Episcopal church. The day was observed
by St. Luke's church in Deming, and
an offering was given for missions
This Sunday school has about thirty

J.

The Southwestern Printing Co. of El
q
Paso, has resumed the publication of
the Miner and Manufacturer, the "new

name" being the Southwestern Miner.
It begins where the former magazine
suspended publication and will move
"
right along as if nothing had happened,
.
"""""V .""
has given over thirty do lar for mis-- ,
It , weM printe( 8m in good handg(
and will fill the demand for a mining
oesi aruiea sunuay schools in this mi
journal in the great Southwest.
sionary district.
Mr. Ed. Rauman, head brakeman on
Society Whist Exempt.
No. 9, has recently taken a homestead
We will breathe easier now. After
in this vicinity, and yesterday contract
all the fuss about Uncle Sam refusing ed with R. E. Powell,
government surto transmit newspapers containing
veyor, to correctly locate his boundof
at society card aries, so that he can begin work on his
parties. Postmaster Cortelyou has said land
within the next thirty days. Perthat the ruling refers only to games sons wishing to contract to clear this
where there is paid admission:
land, dig a well, and erect a house, are
Washington, Jan. 16. -- It appears requested
to leave their names and adthat the excitement caused by the re- dresses at this office, and we will pass
cent ruling that the reports of Euchre them
over to Mr. Rauman when he
paties and the names of prize winners
gets ready to close ' ie contracts.
must be excluded from the newspapers j
was, in part, a tempest in a teapot.
The Luna Ccunty Telephone Co. has
Postmaster General Cortelyou has leased the entire lower story of the
straightened matters out by th decís-sio- n Odd Felhws Hall and will move into
that such news L, only illegal when their new quarters the first of next
admission is charged for the card par- month. With a few changes th new
ties and that such affairs when given location will be an ideal one for the
in a social way where no tickets are re- telephone office and the superintend
quired do not come under tne ban.
em s resiaenco. i ne omce rooms are
The advice is given to the press that well lighted and will, in every way, be
although the attorney general does not a great improvement on the present
wish to do any injury to worthy enter- central office. The company, the superprises it would be better to discontinue intendent and his family, and the hello
printing lista of prizes of public enter- girls are all to be congratulated on the
tainments where admission fees are improved conditions in store for them,
charged.
and which are so soon to be realized.
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W. P. TOSSELL Uño

Deming
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DEALER IN

Firearms and Ammunition
Harness and Saddlery.

,

Genti' Furnishing

Goods.

Hats, Caps, Boojj and Shoes.

KUR-

- MAKKIt

Frazier Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spun.
IL T.

OF-

-

The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.

Navajo BUnhets.

Professional Cards.

oooo

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
AdKXT

g

Jeweler.

New Mexico.

B

Proprietor

F. WILSON,

---

----

IB!

151

JAMES R. WADDILL

"T1

ATTORN

K

-

-

Office in

COUNSKl.OK

Y

-

JUST RECEIVED

Fielder Building.

Deming,

New Mexico
A

of

A. W. POLLARD,

ts

ATTORNEY-AT-1.A-

prize-winnin-

Olñcu in Mahoney block.

B. Y.

Thi

''

Only

-

$27.50
Don't

Celebrat-

W

Spruce St.

Jaciifii-ifS- j

Car loa d

Deming N. M.

ed Six hole

Hiss

STEEL
RAGNE

McKEYES
Land Commissioner,

Conveyancer, Notary Public
Doming

Thb

With

New Mexico

Reservoir.

J. A.

A. A. TEMKE.

MAHONEY,

Attorney-At-La- w.

House Furnisher.

Ofllce with Judge Cooke Chapman

City Hall.

::-

-:;

Deming, N.

M

AW

J.

O. MOIR

R, p. 8TOVAI.L

DRS. MOIR & ST0VALL,

Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
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.
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pol.tan and Rural Home, nil for
'
" the Metro- f any one can beat thin comMnafffi'for fVulwnPl" of only
$2.).
try again. Call at the Graphic
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